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2006 - The Year In Review

Ayear of sadness, accomplishment and progress
I twas a year that some people in Saskatchewan people

will never forget, and, yes, 2006will be one that others
will like to purge from their memory banks.
For men like Member of Parliament Gary Merasty -

named Eagle Feather News’Newsmaker of the Year - and
Lawrence Joseph, thenewly electedChief of theFederation
of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, 2006 can be considered
the high points of their distinguished political careers.

The pages of Eagle Feather News have carried the
accounts of progress in the fields of business, education,
entertainment and health over the last 12months.

Names like Andrea Menard, the prolific and
immensely talented entertainer, and the young leaders such
asChiefTammyCook-Searsonof the Lac LaRonge Indian
BandandChiefDarcyBearofWhitecapDakotaFirstNation
haveappeared frequently onour pages, and for good reason.

• Continued on Page 2
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The Honourable Carol Skelton, Minister of
National Revenue, on behalf of the Honourable
Monte Solberg, Minister of Human Resources and
Social DevelopmentCanada recently signeda$22.1
millionAboriginal HumanResourcesDevelopment
Agreement with the Gabriel Dumont Institute.

Under theagreement,GabrielDumont Institute
will establish a new training and employment arm
that will offer a broad range of human resources
development programs in rural, Northern and urban
Métis communities through10new regional delivery
offices.

“Canada’s New Government is committed to
ensuring that Métis people in Saskatchewan can
access the services they need to find long-term
employment, build stronger communities and
increase self-sufficiency,” said Minister Skelton.
“Our mission is to build a stronger Canada, and a
strong country begins with a strong labour force.”

Gabriel Dumont Institute was incorporated in
1980 to serve the educational and cultural needs of
Saskatchewan’s Métis community. The Institute
offers university accredited programming, including
theSaskatchewanUrbanNativeTeacher Education
Program (SUNTEP), in cooperation with
SaskatchewanAdvanced Education and Employ-
ment, the University of Saskatchewan, and the
University of Regina. Adult basic education and
skills training is offered in communities across the
province through Gabriel Dumont Institute’s adult
upgrading and technical training arm, the Dumont
Technical Institute, which is federated with the
Saskatchewan Institute ofAppliedScienceandTech-
nology .

“Métis control and responsibility for Métis
human resources development are at the heart of this
agreement,” said Gabriel Dumont Institute’s Vice
Chair, Doyle Vermette.

“This agreement is a necessary measure for
Métis people to address the economic and social
disparities between ourselves and the mainstream
population. Not onlyMétis peoplewill benefit from
a highly trained and skilled Métis labour force; so
will all residents of Saskatchewan and the people of
Canada.”

Funding for this agreement is provided through
the Aboriginal Human Resources Development
Strategy which is designed to expand employment
opportunities forAboriginal people acrossCanada.
Under theStrategy,Aboriginal organizations design
and deliver employment programsand services best
suited tomeeting the unique needs of their commu-
nities.

There are currently 80 Aboriginal Human
Resources DevelopmentAgreement holders deliv-
ering labour market programs and services in over
400 locations across Canada.

With the announcement, there are now two
Aboriginal HumanResourcesDevelopmentAgree-
ments in Saskatchewan: one with Gabriel Dumont
Institute to address the employment and training
needs of Métis people, and one with the
Saskatchewan Indian Training Assessment Group
tomeet the employment and training needs of First
Nations people.

In next month’s Eagle Feather News we will
bring the complete picture on the impact of this
major funding announcement.

TheBeardy’s Blackhawks have had
a tremendous year so far, they
currently sit in first place in the

SaskatchewanMidgetAAAleague.Over
the holidays they participated in the pres-
tigious Mac’s Midget Hockey Tourna-
ment in Calgary.

The team got off to a hot start and
were able to win their first three games,
with the highlight of their tournament
being a convincing 4-2 victory over the
Swiss Nationals. Unfortunately for the
boys they lost consecutive games and
were eliminated in the quarter-finals by
the eventual champions Notre Dame
Hounds. The gamewas tight throughout
and after a hard fought battle theHounds
were able to win it in overtime.

TeamManagerMel Parenteau said
traveling to Calgary was great for the
team and that “the food and the experi-
ence was well worth it and that the boys
were given the opportunity to watch the
Calgary Flames and the Los Angeles
practice”.

Forward Craig McCallum and
DefensemanChris Jungwirth, alongwith
their Coach Dale Grayston were chosen
to participate in theTournamentAll-Star
game.

The teamwanted to send thanks out
to SIGA, The Battleford and Meadow
Lake Tribal Councils, Sasktel, and
Northern Lights Development Corp for
their sponsorship of their trip to Calgary.

Westside takes
championship home

TheCoteFirst Nation held their first
annual Basketball TournamentDecember
15 and 16. Teams were made up of First
Nations individuals from across
Saskatchewan.

The Westside Warriors from
Saskatoonwere able to ride an undefeat-
ed record all the way to the champi-
onship, led by Tournament MVPMike
Linklater andTournamentAll-Star Robin
Daniels.

They met Standing Buffalo in the
final after they defeated another
Saskatoon team, the Bad Guyz in the
semi-final.

The year in review
The big news of the year came over

the summer when Team Saskatchewan
brought back the team title from the 2006
North American Indigenous Games in
Denver, Colorado. Sports such asVolley-
ball, Softball, Swimming, andAthletics
were dominated by Saskatchewan
athletes.

Who could forget entering Mile
High Stadium and hearing chants of
TeamSask!TeamSask! echoing through-
out… it was awesome.

TeamSaskatchewanMidgetMen’s
Softball Team had a huge year. This
group not onlywon the gold at the Indige-
nous Games, they also won both the
provincial and national titles this year.
What a year, and all the best to this team
in the future.

TheBeardy’sWomenSoccer Team
took the FSIN Soccer title from the
women of Little Pine. This marked the

first time that another team hadwon this
title in 5 years. It was also a rewarding
end to what has been a long journey to
these ladies.

Some athletes
to watch in 2007

Aspecial mention to a few athletes
who aremaking big impacts in the sports
community:

Taryne Boudreau and her phenom
status in the soccer world, watch for this
girl in the future.

Nathan Dixon and Mike Linklater
are tearing things up on the basketball
courts in Alberta; look for both of them
to play on bigger stages in the near future.

Desai, Sierra, and Savannah the
Walkingbear brothers, have the tools to
make it big in volleyball.

In the coming year watch for the
KevinMoccassinMemorial Tournament,
this will be the final year. Kevin was a
rising basketball star, and the tournament
that honours his memory draws some of
the best basketball talent in Canada.

This year the National Aboriginal
Hockey Championships will be played
in Price Albert. Look for this to be a
major success, and let’s hope
Saskatchewan keeps the title here.

Happy New Year to all of our
readers and supporters!!

MAY’S GOURMET CHICKEN
Eat In or Take Out

450 - 20th St. West • 244-5541

Free Delivery
on orders

over $15.00

Chicken Pak Specials
9 Pc. Pak .... $17.99
12 Pc. Pak .. $20.99

15 Pc. Pak .. $22.99
20 Pc. Pak .. $27.99

Includes: fries, gravy & salad.
FREE 2L of Coke with pick-up or delivery

with orders over $15.00

Beardy’s Blackhawks perform well at Mac’s Tourney
BY BLUE PELLETIER

CURTIS JUNGWIRTH

CRAIG McCALLUM

Dumont Institute lands $22 million
to establish new training division

• Continued fromPageOne
In the sports world, Team Saskatchewan did us all proud

bywinning gold at theNorthAmerican IndigenousGames this
summer. It was a remarkable accomplishment by our young
athletes.

In the courts, progress is finally being made on the
thousandsof claims from residential school survivors. The year
2006 should go down as a turning point in the history of this
scandalous affair. InApril, the Minister of IndianAffairs, Jim
Prentice, announced the details of a comprehensive compensa-
tion package.

On theeducation front, therewasgoodnewsanddistress-
ing news in 2006.At theUniversity of Saskatchewan,Dr.Marie
Battiste, Academic Director of the Aboriginal Education
Research Centre, played an integral role in the launch of the
Aboriginal Learning Knowledge Centre at Wanuskewin
Heritage Park.

Unfortunately, the news coming out of Reginawas not so
positive for the First Nations University of Canada. Turmoil at
the onceproud institution has cast a pall over theuniversity, one
that has been upsetting for everyone connected to the school,
particularly students.

Without question, the saddest event of 2006was thedeath
of RCMPofficer Robin Cameron in July. The young Mountie
wasshot bya fleeing suspect on July 7andshedied several days
later. Cameron, 29,wasamuch lovedand respectedmember of
the Beardy’s andOkemasis First Nation near Duck Lake.

Mountie’s death the saddest event of 2006
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TheNorthern Village of Pinehouse has received
$248,000 from the Canada-Saskatchewan
Municipal Rural Infrastructure Fund (MRIF) to

build a new hockey arena.
Fundingwasannounced recently byCarol Skelton,

Minister of National Revenue and Minister of Western
Economic Diversification, and Community Resources
Minister and Athabasca MLA Buckley Belanger on
behalf of Government Relations Minister Harry Van
Mulligen.

Cameco Corporation, the world's largest uranium
producer, has uranium operations in northern
Saskatchewan, as well as employees from the village.
The Saskatchewan-based mining company will
contribute more than $145,000 to the project, including
in-kind donations.

“Canada's new government is getting things done
for the people of Pinehouse,” said Skelton.

“We are working to promote fitness and healthy
lifestyles for families.This arenawill give the residents
of Pinehouse new recreational options and will benefit
the community for years to come.”

“Theprovince is very pleased to contribute toward
the funding of a new arena, which will make life better
for local families, especially youngpeople, byproviding
a high-quality recreational facility,” Belanger said.
“Saskatchewan has been home tomany terrific hockey
players, from Gordie Howe to Fred Sasakamoose, the
NHL's first Canadian First Nations player, or Hayley
Wickenheiser.With this arena, maybe a future Hockey
Hall of Famer will come fromPinehouse,” he said.

“Today is averyoptimistic start for our community
ofPinehouse,”PinehouseMayorMikeNatomagansaid.
“We are very grateful to Cameco Corporation for their
unwavering support over the years. In addition,wealso
want to thankHarryVanMulligenandBuckleyBelanger
from the provincial government for pushing this
endeavor through to reality,” themayor added.

“Cameco is committed to the health of northern
communities in theareas inwhichweoperate,”Cameco
president andCEOJerryGrandey said. “Wesupport the
communitieswith employment opportunities, economic
development and direct investment into projects such
as this.Thearenawill bea lasting legacyof our commit-

ment to Pinehouse and youth in the community.”
Camecoalsoarranged for in-kinddonationsof engi-

neering services from UMAEngineering, site prepara-

tion services from Golder Associates Ltd. and earth
moving services fromSnake LakeConstruction, to help
reduce costs for the community.

This MRIF investment will allow the Northern
Village of Pinehouse to build a newhockey arenaworth
more than $1.5 million. In Pinehouse, youth represent
the largest percentageof thepopulationand thenewarena
will provide themwith healthy recreational choices.

The federal and provincial governments are
investing a total of $76million in the four-year Canada-
Saskatchewan Municipal Rural Infrastructure Fund.
Participatingcommunitiesareexpected to contributeone-
half the cost of any project, which will raise the total
infrastructure investment above $152million.

Formore informationon theGovernmentofCanada
and the Province of Saskatchewan's infrastructure
programs, visit www.infrastructure.gc.ca or
www.municipal.gov.sk.ca/mrd/prosimsi.shtml.

Funding in place to build $1.5 million arena in Pinehouse

$2 million earmarked for
recreational and cultural
infrastructure in the North

Residents ofNorthernSaskatchewanwill soon
beenjoying enhanced recreationaland cultural facil-
ities, thanks to a $2 million investment from the
provincial government through the Building
Communities Program.

“We believe that all our citizens, including
those who live in the North, should benefit from
having access to cultural and recreational activi-
ties,” Community Resources Minister Buckley
Belanger told participants attending the Northern
Municipal Roundtable in PrinceAlbert.

“These activities are key contributors to the
quality of life that we celebrate in Saskatchewan.
The Building Communities Program supports the
government's commitment to make life better for
all Saskatchewan families and build a better future
for our young people.”

The Building Communities Program has
established separate criteria that recognize the
unique needs of communities in the North. For
example, these projects may qualify for funding if
they are less than $1million in total cost.

As well, the total cost of the project may be
covered. In the rest of the province, up to 25per cent
of the cost will be covered for those projects that
qualify.

National Aboriginal Achievement Awards Foundation names 2007 winners
Toronto - Fourteen outstanding

achievers have been named as recipients
of the 2007 AboriginalAchievement
Awards.

They include the CEO of Canada’s
winning 2010Olympic bid, the producer
of one of Canada's longest-running TV
series, a world-class diver and 11 other
FirstNations,Métis, and Inuit rolemodels
of people who converted their potential
into success.

“The 2007 award winners are an
amazingcelebrationof achievement,” said
Roberta Jamieson, CEO of the National
AboriginalAchievement Foundation.

“We invite all Canadians to join us
in recognizing these outstanding persons
whohave contributed somuch toCanada
and the world.

The awards will be presented at a
gala event in Edmonton next March and
will be televised on both Global and
APTN.”

The Foundation is delighted that
AdamBeach,most recently seen in Flags
ofOur Fathers,will host the awardswhile
Jennifer Podemski – prominent producer,
actor and writer is the Creative Producer.

Juno award winners, Gemini-
nominatedactors, anda slate of talent that
reads like the who’s who of Aboriginal
Canadian entertainers will honour the
recipients with performances at the 14th
AnnualNationalAboriginalAchievement
Awards onMarch 16, 2007 in Edmonton
at the NorthernAlberta JubileeAuditori-
um.

The recipients and their categories
for the 14th annual National Aboriginal
AchievementAwards are:

JoanneCardinal Schubert–Arts
…awriter, curator, lecturer, poet and

Aboriginal arts activist,Cardinal-Schubert
inspires and enables Native artists across
the continent to challenge and reclaim
their creative identities.

Jack Poole – Business and
Commerce

…is creditedwith bringing the2010
Olympics toCanadaand it’s little surprise
Poole’s been called a cautious optimist, a
visionary and amodest overachiever, it’s
what help shape him into becoming one
of the most successful real estate devel-
opers and community builders in North
America.

AlestineAndre–Cultural,Heritage
and Spirituality

…a Heritage Researcher for her
community shesuccessfully combinesher
gifts of Gwich’in traditional knowledge
with that ofWestern Science.

JoeMichel– Education
…one of the most outspoken

advocates and leaders on Aboriginal
education in the country.

Michel has gone on to develop
curriculum for linguistic courses inuniver-
sities and played amajor role in reviving
the near extinct Secwepemc language
back into the schools.

Chief David Walkem – Environ-
ment

…builds communication bridges
with developers and forestry companies
that allow Aboriginal people to benefit
from thebusinessof forestrybut alsoallow
the land to regenerate and renew.

Joe Couture–Health
…as the first Aboriginal person to

receive a Ph.D in psychology, Dr. Joe, as

he is affectionately known, has not only
built bridges of understanding between
two cultures but has systematically
affected generations of educators and
students with his straightforward and
profound traditional healingmethods.

Hugh Braker – Law and Justice
...the first Nu Cha Nulth lawyer in

the country, has been the Director of Self
Government for the Assembly of First
Nations, and is renowned for hiswork on
Aboriginal childwelfare lawandprotect-
ingAboriginal children.

Bertha Clark Jones – Lifetime
Achievement

…alwaysspokeout for theunderdog
and moved women’s rights groups

forward by strides when she founded the
AlbertaNativeWomen’sVoices in the late
1960s.

That organization blossomed to
become theNativeWomen’sAssociation
of Canada, a powerful voice for Native
women in the country.

LisaMeeches–MediaandCommu-
nications

...helped leadAboriginalmedia into
the mainstream by exposing the ‘truth’,
Meeches buries old prejudices and opens
mindswith hermeaningful and tradition-
al-based approach to television produc-
tion.

Freddie Carmichael– Politics
…currently a second-termPresident

of the Gwich’in Tribal Council piloting
the direction for a successful cultural and
socio-economic future which includes
buildinga foundation for self-government.

Lewis Cardinal – Public Service
…is designing education systems

that integrate traditional knowledge, and
is involved on an international level in a
global forum where the world’s Indige-
nous peoples meet to share, discuss and
participate in building amore sustainable
future for everyone.

WegadeskGorup-Paul– Sports
…a champion diver who began a

diving career at age 12, Gorup-Paul is
stirringup thewaters in theworld compet-
itive divingworld.He’s traveled theglobe
competing against the sports’ top divers
in thePanAmGames, theCommonwealth
Games and even the South African
National Championships.

Monica Peters– Technology and
Trades

…Indigenous languages are at risk.
By combining modern technology with
ancientwords shebuilt an instrument that
not only gave her identity but has the
potential to save threatened languages of
the world.

JamesMakokis–Youth
…his love for his community andhis

desire to learn thewisdomof his ancestors
that drives his passion. It’s his unique

ability to sharewhat he’s learned through
nationally syndicated columns, program-
ming university research projects and
combining his family’s wisdomwith that
of his ongoing quest to further his
knowledge.

The recipients are selected by a
national jury comprised of past award
recipients and individuals representing
First Nations, Métis and Inuit peoples
from diverse geographic regions of
Canada and areas of the economy.

The awards are produced by the
NationalAboriginalAchievement Foun-
dation, Canada’s leading Aboriginal
charity dedicated to providing financial
assistance toAboriginal students for post-

secondary education. Since 1985, the
Foundation has awarded more than $22
million in scholarships to deserving
students across the country for all disci-
plines, including law, medicine,
education, psychology, fine arts, business,
and computer sciences.

The National Aboriginal Achieve-
ment Awards are generously supported

by:
Private Sector:
Lead Sponsor - CIBC
Air Canada, Alliance Pipeline, BP

CanadaEnergyCompany, CasinoRama,
CN, Diavik Diamond

Mines, Enbridge, Encana, FirstAir,
IBM Canada, Investors Group, Nexen
Inc., Petro –Canada,

RBCFoundation, Scotiabank, Shell
Canada Ltd., Suncor Energy Foundation,
Syncrude Canada

Ltd., Talisman Energy
Public Sector:
TheGovernment ofCanada - Indian

andNorthernAffairsCanada,Agriculture
andAgri-Food

Canada,CanadianForces,Canadian
Heritage, CanadaMortgage andHousing
Corporation,

Canadian Museum of Civilization,
ElectionsCanada, Environment Canada,
Industry Canada –

Aboriginal BusinessCanada,Health
Canada, Service Canada, Transport
Canada.

While Oscar-buzz surrounds Adam Beach, one of
Canada’s top actors, theAboriginal star has signed on as host
to hand out the highest honours in theAboriginal community
at the 14thAnnual NationalAboriginalAchievementAwards
in March 2007.

“I am so proud to be a part of the Aboriginal Achieve-
mentAwards, it is an opportunity for us to reflect the amazing
success and talent in our community and we are so lucky to
haveAdamBeach hosting. Somany people look up to him as
a role model, since I have known him he has always put his

community first and his commitment to the awards is a
testament to that,” says the awards’CreativeProducer, Jennifer
Podemski, a celebrity in her own right. Jennifer, an award
winning producer and celebrated actor, co-starswithAdam in
the upcoming series Moose TV, due to hit the small screen in
the spring.

WithAdam’s intense schedule, taking him to places like
PalmSprings and Italy, he still has found time to give back to
his community by taking on the commitment to host the
awards.

Celebrated actor Adam Beach to host Aboriginal Awards in Edmonton
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Last year we had to do a very hard thing. That
was to fire the Great Swami, the person we
relied on for our yearly predictions.

The previous year he made only four out of 12
correct predictions. A talking monkey replaced him.

These were the monkeys’ predictions in 2006,
and as you can see, he made eight out of ten correct
predictions, missing the rise in seats for the Liberals
and NDP and the price of bananas did not go up and
only erred a wee bit on the FSIN elections where he
said a woman would be elected.

What was he thinking?

• Aminority government is formed on January
23. Not sure who gets most votes, but not a lot will
change. If it is the Conservatives in a majority
government, I will begin to fling poo.

• The Liberals and NDP increase their seats in
Saskatchewan in the federal election.

• The First Ministers Meeting money promise
is watered down.

• Gordon’s First Nation hosts a great First
Nation Winter Games in Regina, quickly erasing
memories of the flood and mud at Kawacatoose.

• The price of bananas goes up and I get very
upset.

• The Velvet Devil movie version will make a
new star for CBC.

• Aboriginal voter turnout in 2006 election sets
record.

• FSIN elections in October will be hotly
contested. Chief Alphonse Bird and Vice Chiefs
Watson and Wapass all run, but only one retains a
seat. One woman will win one of the seats.

• Team Saskatchewan will win the North
American Indigenous Games overall title.

• The best Christmas album ever made in
Saskatchewan gets national attention. Way to go

Wyatt for making a deadly good album. Better than
Boney M even.

Overall the monkey has an excellent record so
we asked him back this year to tell us what is in store
for the people of Saskatchewan. He said, “Ooooeeee
yakyakeeeoo.” Here are his 2007 predictions.

• There will be a provincial election in June.
The SaskParty wins, but only a minority with the
Liberals holding three seats and the balance of
power.

• There will be a federal election in April. The
Liberals win a minority and Jeremy Harrison says
bad people who he used to suck up to for votes stole
the election. The Conservatives give him a nooky to
suck on and Gary Merasty is made a Minister of
Something.

• There will be a Métis Nation Saskatchewan
election in September. Clem Chartier returns from
Ottawa to run. Rick Laliberte runs, but Robert
Doucette runs and wins the first clean Métis election
in over a decade. Still everyone will be backstab-
bing and threatening to form another “organization.”

• Buffalo Narrows separates from Canada and
takes the old MN-S executive with it. They name
Chartier the exalted president.

• Team Sask wins the boys National Aboriginal
Hockey Championships in Prince Albert. The girls
finish third.

• Chief Lawrence Joseph will get mad at the

media … at least once.
• The First Nation University of Canada contro-

versy will die down after the AUCC pulls their
member status. The monkey gets mad and flings poo.

• Post secondary institutions see record
numbers of Aboriginal students.

• Red Pheasant hosts a dandy First Nation
Summer Games in partnership with North Battle-
ford.

• Someone comes forward publicly and
denounces the gangs and street life. The reaction is
quick and it works as kids leave the gangs behind for
a good life.

Well, we hope that the monkey is right on some
of those predictions and is way off on FNUC losing
membership in AUCC.

For the last two years, the FNUC “crisis” has
spilled lots of ink, blood and tears throughout the
province and it is time to move on, hopefully in a
positive way.

As to politics, that will never change, but as
Aboriginal People, we have to realize the power we
have if we vote as a block.

There are many ridings provincially that have
enoughAboriginal voters to make winners or losers.
And you better believe that the three main parties
are lining up to get our vote.

Have you ever seen provincial highways people
paving roads into reserves before the last year?
Times are changing and Aboriginal people are
moving into positions of power in politics, education
and business.

I believe 2007 could be our year. You just have
to make the personal decision to get involved. If you
don’t want to do it for yourself, then how about you
do it for your children and community?

Make 2007 the year that you become a leader.

Editorial
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Monkey no longer playing second banana in forecasting biz

John Cuthand
Maria Campbell
Winston McLean
Sandra Ahenakew
David Shield
Blue Pelletier

Warren Goulding

ThisisahugeyearforusatEagleFeatherNews.InMarchwewillbestartingour
tenthyearofpublishing!Thatisadecadeofstories,misseddeadlines,madedeadlines,
interestingpeople,notso interestingpeopleandlotsandlotsof inkandpaper.

Because it isourspecial year, youwill seesomechanges…NewYears resolu-
tionssotospeak.Thesechangeswilloccurover thenext fewissues.Someyouwon’t
notice,otherchangeswillslapyouintheface(inagoodway!).

WehavemadearesolutiontobethebestAboriginalpublicationintheprovince,
aresolutionweintendtokeep.

Wewelcomeyourreaction.
InFebruary,wewillhavecoverageof theExcellenceinActionbusinessconfer-

encebeinghostedbytheProvince,theFSINandtheClarenceCampeauDevelopment
Fund. Thiseventwill featurethebest inAboriginalbusinessfromaroundCanada.

Therewillbestoriesonhealthandwellnessandofcourseallofour talentedand
interestingcolumnistswillbetheretoteaseyourbrainandtochallengethestatusquo.
Wehopetoseeyouthen.

HappyNewYear.

JohnL.:…andnow, ladiesandgentlemen,
it’s time for Eagle Feather News senior
political correspondent, Dirk Dashing.
Beforeweget to your predictions for 2007,
howwasChristmas?
Dirk: Itwasgreat, John. I spent all night
painting eggs, stashing themaround the
house and I had a big bowl of candy by
the door all in readiness for the Great
Pumpkinwhocomesby for thebirthday
of Canada. The kids are grown up now,
but they still get a thrill from the festivi-
ties.
John L.: Uh, Dirk, I think you’ve got a few
holidays mixed together there and they’re
all in thewrong season.
Dirk: John, maybe you like to celebrate
things the conventional way, with tinsel,
firecrackers and the exchange of choco-
lates in heart-shaped boxes. Go ahead,
suck up to the colonizers. Cuddle up in
the warm blankets of state sanctioned
holidays and pickled hams. At the
Dashinghousewedo thingsdifferent.We
stick it to theman.
John L.:Why don’t we get to your predic-
tions.What canwe expect in 2007.
Dirk: Well, John, I was reading Doug
Cuthand’s column the other day and it
turns out he is more than your average
bubbling crock pot of male hormones.
No, John, he is more than eye candy for
the soul. Every now and then, Doug
Cuthandmakes a point.
John L.:Andwhat point would that be?
Dirk:Mr. Cuthandwas going on and on
about how the 1995 gaming agreement
between theFederationofSaskatchewan

IndianNations, theSaskatchewan Indian
Gaming Authority and the NDP
gummint really shafted us poor little
Inians.FirstNations raisedall themoney,
took all the risks while the gummint sat
on their fat bottoms and told the Inians

what they couldandcouldnot do.Damn
it, theyeven tookacut of thepie theyhad
no hand in baking!
JohnL.: I’ve heard there’s resentment over
the NDP’s position on Indian gaming. But
I understand the agreement is up for rene-
gotiation and that this is a chance for First
Nations to address jurisdiction issues.
Dirk:Youwould thinkso, John.Butupon
careful reflectionwe little Iniansowe the
NDP gummint everything. Since time
immemorial theNDPgummint hasbeen
guiding us on everything from our
buffalo hunts, to how we speak to the
Creator, tohowweshouldget together to
makemore little Inians. John, it turnsout
the NDPgummint has jurisdiction over
everything, so we damn well better be
thankful.
John L.: That’s absurd, Dirk. The NDP

gummint – I mean government – has only
beenaroundsince1933.Andyou’re forget-
ting thatFirstNationspeoplewerehere first.
Dirk: True, the NDP looks recent, but if
you have jurisdiction you can, theoreti-
cally, assert your authority backwards,

through space and time.You could even
pass a law stating you existed when the
universe came into being. As for First
Nations being here first, this planet
operates on the principle of “But we got
here second!” It’s called international
law.
JohnL.:So,FirstNationswill not get anew
gamingagreement from theNDP.Whatelse
have you got for us?
Dirk: John, rumourhas it that I’mup for
a Pulitzer. Though what the hell I’m
supposed to do with another blender I
don’t know.
John L.: Actually, Dirk, a Pulitzer is an
American award given out for journalism,
and I don’t think you qualify since you’re
Canadian.
Dirk: Think, Jay Treaty. Do I detect a
hint of jealousy. I bet you see yourself

carrying thePulitzercup ina victory lap
arounda rink of crazed female fanswho
dream of touching your finely sculpted
elbows. Don’t you? I’m disappointed in
you, John, but I haven’t the time nor
space to deal with your petty jealousy or
bizarre imaginations.Hereare the rest of
my predictions:
• FNUC will stay in theAUCC because
the FSINwill send in a new team to lead
the healing process
• The provincial election will happen
before the summer holidays
•DavidKarwackiwill beseen leapingup
anddownall overSaskatchewanstirring
up all sorts of apathy
• Lorne Calvert will be revealed as a
sheep in sheep’s clothing
• Brad Wall will suffer through an
untimely bout of puberty
• JeremyHarrison,MauriceVellacotand
JimPankiwwill join theSTF,alsoknown
as theSaskatchewanTaxpayersFedera-
tion
•To reflect its newdirection, theSTFwill
change it’s initials to NAMBLA
John L.: I’ll have to look that up. Dirk,
thanks for your time.
Dirk: It’salwaysapleasure foryou, John.
By the way, I hear you have a monkey
making your predictions this year. So, if
yourmonkeygetshispredictions for2007
wrong, do you spank it?

Dirk says, “If you don’t eat yourmeat, you
can’t haveanypudding.Howcan youhave
any pudding if you don’t eat yourmeat!”

dirkdashing@shaw.ca

5th Generation

Winston McLean

Dirk Dashing on stuff coming down in 2007
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I t is hard to believe another year has
gone by. What ever happened to
1957, anyway, it was just here.
I can evenhearmy kokomyelling,

“waht stah kahtch, shut that radio off and
get to work! And what are you guys
doing?You look like a couple of fleas on
a hot stove.”

The noise, of course, was Elvis
Presley and we, my cousin and I were
jiving instead of scrubbing the floor and
my kokom just didn’t understand.

She was real old fashioned, you
know. She still wore long skirts, blouses
buttoned up to her chin and her hair
twisted into a bun.

Well, you know how thoughts,
actions … stuff ... always comes back
and bites you in the bum. It happened to
me.

Several weeks ago I walked into
my daughter’s house to the deafening
sounds of “something”. My grand-
daughter, with her two colored hair and
baggy pants, was dancing and talking on
her cell phone.

To my great surprise I heard
someone say, “wahts stah kahtch shut
that noise off and what are you doing
anyway, you look like a flea on a hot
stove.”

There is amirror onmydaughter’s
kitchenwall and guesswhat?Therewas
my kokom, with her blue eyes and little

grey bun. Just as I was about to say
something, I heard my granddaughter,
“I gotta go,” she said, my kokom just
walked in.And kokom, it’s not noise its
Atreyu.”

Need I say more? My New Year

resolutions, I will never openmymouth
without first asking myself, “Whose
words are these.”

And I will raise my hemlines and
lower my necklines a few inches. Who
knows, I might even get radical and get
rid of the bun?

Well enoughofmy resolutions and
me.

There is a blizzard tonight and the
view from my window is beautiful and
eerie.Thewind is blowingwildly andall
I can see is the drifting snow. There are
no houses, no cars, and no people.

I am totally and completely alone.
I have always loved storms, respected

them and, yes, I have also feared them
and this storm, althoughbeautiful, is one
of those scary ones.

“Aweeakahotinew” theold people
would say about storms like this.” It will
take somebody.”

I remember the cultural stories I
heard growing up in the northern bush.
Stories of previousworlds destroyed by
the elements because humans forgot
their kinship to creation.

Forgot to love and respect the land,
the creatures and their environment.

The stories taught us thatwehad to
observe all the protocols and to never
ever forget that there is always reciproc-
ity, meaning you give an offering to
receive an offering.

As I look out at the storm Iwonder
howmany offerings themulti-nationals
who mine and clear-cut throughout the
world havemade to the Creator.

By the governmentswhomake, or
support or ignore wars that kill and
pollute not only innocent children but
the land as well.

By the farmers who spray pesti-
cides and by us who want neat and tidy
lawnsandgardensand saynothingabout
the chaos happening around us.

Perhaps you have heard these
words before. I believe they are wise.

“Everything is in a state of constant
change.One season falls upon the other.

“People are born, live and die.
“All things change. There are two

kinds of change. The coming together
of things and the coming apart of things.

“Both kinds of change are
necessary and are always connected to
each other.”

It would be good I think for each
of us in this new year to pick up a child,
sit down with them in a quiet place
discuss the inheritance we are leaving
them.

They should know why we are
doing this.

It is nowThursday noon andwhat
a storm that was. People stranded all
night in stores, service stations, schools
and ditches.

Three lives taken and almost the
whole province at a standstill.

We won’t forget this week for a
long time.

Could that really be Kokom in the mirror?

February 2-3, 2007
TCU Place, Saskatoon

Full details at:
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Mitchell’s Gourmet Foods
3003-11th St. West • P.O. Box 850
Saskatoon, Sask. Canada S7K 3V4

Phone: (306) 931-4360 • Fax: (306) 931-4296
Website: www.mgf.ca

PRODUCTION LINEWORKERS
Mitchell’s Gourmet Foods is accepting applications for full-time production line workers in their hog
slaughtering and processing facilities in Saskatoon. These are hourly-paid positions with a wage range of
$9.30 - $15.35 per hour. We offer a comprehensive benefit package and pension plan. Shift schedules may vary
from week to week to include days, afternoons or midnights. Some shifts involve working Saturday and/or
Sunday. Apply in person at 3003 11th Street West in Saskatoon, apply online at www.mgf.ca or submit resumes to:

Human Resources
Mitchell’s Gourmet Foods
Box 850 Saskatoon, SK
S7K 3V4 Fax:(306) 931-4296

We would like to thank all applicants for their interest but only those being considered
for an interview will be contacted, no phone calls please.

Science Programs
SIAST’s Science programs prepare students for careers that
often put them at the forefront of discovery and innovation.
In each of our nationally-accredited science programs,
students learn the practical skills that prospective employers
want. In fact, over 92% of SIAST grads are employed within
six months of completing their courses.

www.goSIAST.com
1-866-goSIAST

Dani
Program:

Biotechnology diploma

SUCCESSFormulate

1)WhatistheCentreforIndigenousEnvi-
ronmentalResources’(CIER)roleasSAR
pathfinder for Manitoba and
Saskatchewan?
CIER’s goal as the SAR Pathfinder is to
increaseawarenessabouttheSpeciesatRisk
Act(SARA)andtohelpFirstNationsgroups
tobuildtheircapacitytoparticipateeffectively
andmeaningfully in theSARAprocess

2) Why is it important for Aboriginal
people to learnmoreabout the
SpeciesatRiskAct?
Aboriginal involvementintheSpeciesatRisk
Act (SARA) is important for two main
reasons. Firstly, thepurposeoftheSARA(to
prevent wildlife species from becoming
extinct, tohelpintheirrecovery,andtoprotect
their critical habitat) is closely alignedwith
thegoalofmanyAboriginalgroups-toensure
that plant andanimal species are around for
futuregenerations.
Secondly,Aboriginalgroupsshouldbecome
involved in order tomaximize the benefits
andminimizeanyadverse impacts that this
Actmayhave.

3) Inwhatways couldAboriginal people
benefit or be negatively impacted by the
SpeciesatRiskAct?

Due to its protective role of species and
habitat, the SARA presents a number of
potential benefits toAboriginal peoples that
rely upon plants and animals for food and
medicine.Forexample, thegovernmenthas
thepower toalter theactivities (e.g. forestry,
mining,commercial fishing, industrialdevel-
opment,etc.)ofnon-Aboriginalgroupswhose
activitiesmay have adverse impacts on the
activities andhealth ofAboriginal peoples.
By limiting involvement of outside groups,
species that are usedbyAboriginal peoples
forfood,social,ceremonial,andcommercial
purposes are more likely to be around for
future generations. In thatway, SARAcan
actasa tool forAboriginalpeoples.
Despite these benefits, concerns have been
raised that SARAmay changeAboriginal
peoples’access to resourceareasandrestrict
the type of species that can beharvested by
communitymembers and themethods for
doing so.Although restrictionsmayonly be
for theshort-term, thiscouldaffectactivities
such as hunting, gathering, and fishing.
Speciesprotectioncouldalsoresult inchanges
toeconomic land-usepractices(e.g.agricul-
ture, forestry,mining,orcommercial fishing)
onreservelandsandrestrictionofcertaintypes
of economic development projects in areas

considered as critical habitat to a species at
risk. The Government of Canada can,
however, decreasepotential adverseaffects
of SARA on Aboriginal peoples through
severalmeasuressuchasapplyingprovisions
(e.g. exemptionsand compensation)within
theAct,makingadecisionnottolistaspecies
under SARA, and involving Aboriginal
peoplesthroughouttheentireSARAprocess.
Ultimately,Aboriginal peopleswill need to
ensure that they aremeaningfully involved
throughouttheSARAprocesssothattheycan
use this legislation as a tool to achieve their
owngoals for protectionofwildlife on their
territories.

4)HowcanAboriginalpeopleget involved
in theSARAprocess?
In order tomaximizebenefits andminimize
potentialnegativeimpacts,Aboriginalpeoples
shouldbecomeinvolvedinSARAatseveral
steps, including to:
• Provide input to Aboriginal committees
related to species at risk (such asNational
Aboriginal Council on Species at Risk,
NACOSAR,and theAboriginalTraditional
Knowledge(ATK)subcommittee)
• Becomemeaningfully involvedinconsul-
tationswithgovernment(regardingpotential
listing of and draft recovery strategies for
speciesat risk)
• Implement stewardship activities on their
landsandwaterstohelpprotectandrecovery
speciesat risk.

5)What is the history, role andmember-
ship of theNationalAboriginal Council
(NACOSAR)onSpeciesatRisk?
The National Aboriginal Council
(NACOSAR)wasinauguratedinSeptember
2005, and has since been working to help
ensurethattheinterestsofAboriginalpeoples,
includingFirstNations,arerepresentedinthe
SARAprocess.
NACOSARismadeupofsixrepresentatives
of theAboriginalpeoplesofCanadawhoare
appointedbytheMinisteroftheEnvironment
based upon recommendations by the
Assembly of First Nations (AFN), the
Congress ofAboriginal Peoples (CAP), the
Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK), the Métis
National Council (MNC) and the Native
Women’sAssociationofCanada(NWAC).
ThemandateofNACOSAR is toadvise the
Minister of the Environment and the
CanadianEndangeredSpeciesConservation
Council (CESCC) on the administration of
SARA,takingintoconsiderationtheinterests
ofAboriginal peoples. Advisemay relate to
issues such as legal listing or de-listing of

speciesatrisk, inclusionofAboriginalTradi-
tional Knowledge (ATK) in species assess-
ments,consultationswithAboriginalpeoples,
andAboriginal involvement in stewardship
activitiestoprotectorrecoverspeciesatrisk.
NACOSAR is also available to exchange
information about SARAwithAboriginal
governments,organizations,andindividuals.
As part of its communication strategy,
NACOSARiscurrentlydevelopinganinter-
activewebsitewhereAboriginalpeoplescan
getmoreinformationaboutNACOSAR,it’s
role,andactivities.

6)Whatisthehistory,roleandmembership
of theAboriginalTraditional
KnowledgeSubcommittee?
The Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge
(ATK)subcommitteewasestablishedin2006
to provide advice regarding ATK to the
Committee on the Status of Endangered
WildlifeinCanada(COSEWIC).COSEWIC
isthegroupofexpertsthatassessesthestatus
(e.g. Endangered, Threatened, Special
Concern) of species at risk in Canada.
IncludingAboriginalTraditionalKnowledge
inspeciesassessmentsisimportantforhelping
to determine theaccurate status of a species
and bringing forward information and
perspectivesthatarenotavailableinpublished
scientific literature.
TheATKSC ismadeupof individualswho
can serveasa contact point to a broadarray
of knowledgeholders indifferent regionsof
Canada.
These individualsare recommendedby five
nationalAboriginal organizations including
theAssembly of FirstNations,Congress of
AboriginalPeoples, InuitTapiriitKanatami,
MétisNationalCouncil,andNativeWomen’s

AssociationofCanada.

Currently, TheATKSC has two co-chairs
(LarryCarpenteroftheInuitTapiriitKanatami
andHenry Lickers of theMohawkCouncil
ofAkwesasne)whohavedirected thework
oftheATKSCsinceApril2002.(Mammals)
Ultimately, theATKSCenvisionsestablish-
ing a network of Aboriginal knowledge-
holders andexperts fromapproximately 35
ecological regions acrossCanadawhowill
provideexpertise to support theworkof the
ATKSC.

7)Where can I get further information
aboutspeciesat riskandSARA?
Youcanaccessadditional information in the
‘SpeciesatRiskInformationPackage’onthe
CIERwebsite (www.cier.ca), theSpecies at
RiskAct(SARA)ToolkitontheAssemblyof
First Nations website
(www.afn.ca/cmslib/general/SARA.pdf),and
on the following government of Canada
websites: (1) www.sararegistry.gc.ca
(provides information on the SARA and
relatedlegaldocuments, includingtheListof
WildlifeSpeciesatRisk,permitapplications,
recoverystrategies,actionplans,regulations,
orders andnotices for public consultations);
(2)www.speciesatrisk.gc.ca (rovides infor-
mation on the biology of species at risk in
Canada, their distribution, habitat require-
ments and threats); (3) www.aquatic-
speciesatrisk.gc.ca(providesinformationon
aquatic species at risk inCanada, including
fish,reptiles,marinemammalsandmolluscs);
and (4) www.pc.gc.ca/nature/eep-
sar/index_e.asp (provides information on
ParksCanada'sroleintherecoveryofspecies
at risk).

Organization determined to raise awareness of Species at Risk Act

Reflections
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On  the north end of Daystar First
Nation there is a high hill which
is the highest point of land

between Riding Mountain National
Park and the Cypress Hills.

It is an old landmark that can be
seen for many miles, from the plains to
the west and across the Quill Lakes to
the north. The area is a part of the
Touchwood Hills, an old wintering
ground of the buffalo and the people
who hunted them. The high hill remains
to this day an isolated and mystical
place.

The story centers around Chief
Daystar who, in 1874, signed Treaty
Number Four and took his reserve on
the land shown to him in a vision, a
dream or both. 

Chief Daystar began as a
councilor in the camp of Chief Piapot.
His people traveled far out onto the
western plains on to the border of
Blackfoot country and as far south as
the Upper Missouri River in what is
now central Montana. 

In his younger days Daystar was
attacked by a buffalo which hooked his
belt upon its horn and tossed him
violently about. His people killed the
enraged buffalo sparing Daystar’s life.
A badly shaken Daystar noticed, much
to his surprise and to those with him,
that he was not hurt in the least.

Two men from his Band were
crossing the flat plains to the west of
what is now Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.

They were returning from the Bear Paw
Mountains to their people camped on
the South Saskatchewan River. The
wind picked up and they witnessed a
thunderstorm moving toward them
from the west. They didn’t have time to
escape so they lay down in a buffalo
wallow and prepared to wait out the

approaching storm. 
The storm came with a the

crashing of thunder and the shaking of
the earth. The rain fell in torrents.
Through the curtain of rain the men
witnessed a strange sight. They saw the
outline of an enormous bird lifting a
giant wriggling snake in its talons. The
great thunderbird struggled to lift the
snake. Higher up into rain they went
until they vanished in the storm.

In the winter of 1869-1870 a
grieving Cree warrior went from winter
camp to winter camp crying for war
against their enemies to the west, the
powerful Blackfoot Confederacy. He
collected eleven pipe stems belonging
to the war Chiefs of eleven Bands.

Among these bands, committed to a
collective raid upon their enemies, was
Chief Piapot. 

They gathered at the elbow of the
South Saskatchewan River and moved
west into the no man’s land north of the
Cypress Hills. It was at this time Chief
Piapot was given a prophetic dream. He

saw them fighting an enraged buffalo
bull and no matter how many bullets
they shot into it they could not stop it
from tearing them to pieces. 

He shared this dream with the
people and told them he interpreted the
dream to  mean only disaster lay ahead
and so he was turning back. The one
who had cried for war called Chief
Piapot a coward and a child afraid of his
dreams. This man could only see
revenge for he had lost his brother in the
fighting a year before. His way of
grieving was to lose himself on the path
of rage.

Among those who turned back
with Piapot was Daystar. In the Spring
of 1870 over 300 Cree and Assiniboine

died in the Battle of the Iron Buffalo.
Among the dead was he who cried for
war. Seven survived, all were wounded.
Among them was Little Pine’s War
Chief,  Masatimwas, my paternal great
grandfather. It is said the Old Man River
ran red with Cree blood that day. 

The battle site is below the
University of Lethbridge in southern
Alberta.

Daystar was also given a prophetic
dream. He left his body and traveled in
the sky to the highest hill in the Touch-
woods. He was shown the land that was
to become Daystar First Nation. He
landed upon the hill and a voice said:
“Daystar, this where you will raise your
grandchildren.” 

He was a Chief in his own right
when camped at the elbow of the south
Saskatchewan River he received word
it was time to make Treaty Number
Four at Fort Qu’Appelle. Daystar
followed his dream and selected his
land as the spirit had told him. Piapot,
a true Plains Indian laughed at Daystar
for choosing to raise his children in the
trees.

This is how Daystar First Nation
came to be. Even to this day the reserve
begins where the trees begin. The
northern half is rolling hills with birch
and poplar stands, meadows and small
lakes. 

This corner remains much as
Daystar would have remembered it and
so his people keep it.
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Common Ground

John Cuthand

How Daystar First Nation came to be
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Watch for the 
Tenth Anniversary Edition of 

Eagle Feather News.
Just around the corner!

The Wanuskewin Heritage Park near Saskatoon will
receive funding from the $100 million Building Commu-
nities Program that has been designed to assist in address-
ing regional cultural and recreational infrastructure needs.

Culture, Youth and Recreation Minister Glenn Hagel
was in Wanuskewin Heritage Park recently to announce
that the Building Communities Program is providing $2.5
million to support the continued development of the
national and provincial heritage property site.

The Building Communities Program supports the
Provincial Government's commitment to making life better
for Saskatchewan families and building a better future for
young people.

“Cultural and recreational activities are key contrib-
utors to the quality of life that we celebrate in this
province,” Hagel said. “The community has demonstrat-
ed that the Wanuskewin Heritage Site is essential to the
cultural vibrancy of the region. The Building Communi-
ties Program is one more way we are ensuring that
Saskatchewan families and communities benefit from our
strong economy.”

Located five kilometres north of Saskatoon, the
Wanuskewin Heritage Site is planning a significant
expansion to enhance the visitor's experience. This
includes the renewal and addition of exhibits.

“There is a significant historical, cultural and spiritual
significance in how all people experience the park,”
Wanuskewin Heritage Park acting chair Ken Pontikes said.
“Extensive discussion with First Nations people and others
in the community as well as museum professionals has
brought about a better understanding of how we can tell
these stories through our Park renewal.”

The Building Communities Program will provide
$100 million over three years – up to $20 million in the
first year (2006-2007) and $40 million for each of years
two (2007-2008) and three (2008-2009). This includes $2
million for infrastructure needs in northern Saskatchewan.

Wanuskewin Park
receiving $2.5 million
from province’s Building
Communities Program

Ken Pontikes, Cy Standing, Glen Hagel and Sheila Gamble were present for the announcement that
Wanuskewin would be receiving $2.5 million to expand its facility and programs.

FSIN Vice-Chief Glen Pratt and Nekaneet Chief
Alice Pahtayken are alerting Saskatchewan First Nations
about an elk hunt scheduled by Saskatchewan Environ-
ment for the Cypress Hills area in early 2007.  

“FSIN is stepping in to inform First Nations hunters
about this opportunity because Saskatchewan Environ-
ment failed to do so,” Vice-Chief Pratt said.

“First Nations living in the area and throughout the
province deserve the right to begin hunting immediately
so they can provide meat for their families.  The Cypress
Hills area is an important hunting ground for
Saskatchewan First Nations.”

Chief Pahtayken echoed Vice Chief Pratt’s
comments regarding the importance of the hunt. 

“The game found in the Cypress Hills provides
necessary sustenance for our people and the animal hides
are used for First Nation traditional crafts.  The use of these
hides has significant economic value to First Nation people
as well.”    

There are 775 adult elk living around the centre block
of Cypress Hills but Saskatchewan Environment says its
goal is to maintain a population of only 300 animals so
they don’t damage the nearby crops. Removing adult
females and young adults is the best way to reduce the herd
size.  

First Nations hunters can begin their hunt immedi-
ately on unoccupied Crown land and on private land as
long as they have permission in writing.

Elk season open in 
Cypress Hills area
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Credit Union continues Aboriginal mandate
The name may have changed,

but according to FirstSask
Credit Union Chief Financial

Officer George Keter, Saskatoon
Credit Union’s commitment to First
Nations and Métis clients remains the
same.

Earlier this month, the Saskatoon
Credit Union joined forces with the
Langham and Shellbrook Credit
Unions to create FirstSask. Now one
of the largest credit unions in
Saskatchewan, the bank has combined
assets of one billion dollars.

According to Keter, that means
the new institution will have even
more resources to throw at its various
Aboriginal initiatives. Keter says the
credit union’s historic commitment to
working with Aboriginal people came
from the bank’s social mandate.

“Seeing your fellow citizens
have a hard time, almost all the time,
and then go on for a long period of
time it just feels wrong. You just feel
like this has got to stop.”

However, Keter admits that the
bank also has a lot to gain financially
from working with Aboriginal people
– especially working with local band
councils.

Board Chair Elwood Harvey
says the credit union has already
started talking to First Nations and
building relationships with them.

“We’ve had informal discus-
sions with a number of people from
chiefs, from the North Battleford
tribal council and we’re having those
ongoing discussions with them,” he
says.

Donna Renneberg is an
important piece of that equation. The
credit union’s Aboriginal Relationship
Manager, Renneberg is responsible
for working with local Aboriginal
people and making sure the credit
union is as aboriginal-friendly as
possible. 

She says it’s vital that institu-
tions like FirstSask make the effort to
understand the aboriginal community
and its issues. 

“You need to get to know the
community, you need to understand
the community and you need to let
that community know that you’re
there to offer financial solutions for
their needs. 

“Primarily, it’s to let the
community know that you do care
about their needs.”

Renneberg says that cultural
understanding is a fairly wide-ranging
idea that encompasses everything
from cultural sensitivity training
reserves to opening an account.

“There are many of our Aborig-
inal people out there that are, in
actuality have never dealt with a bank
except to cash their cheques, or
whatever. 

“Beyond that, it’s nothing. I’ve
even gotten feedback from our
people saying they’re intimidated
by the process of opening an
account, so we’ve decided that
would be an area we would focus
on.”

Keter says it ’s vital that the
credit union continue working
closely with First Nations councils.

“There’s terrif ic leadership
emerging in the First Nations
community and for the last couple

of years we’ve been starting to see
that we have a lot to learn from that
leadership and that there are many
commercial developments we can
do in partnership.”

Ult imately, Harvey says
working closely with Aboriginal
people is practically a necessity.

“Aboriginal people are going
to be such a driving force in the
whole economic part of our
province that they have to be
included or we just lose out.”

BY DAVID SHIELD

FirstSask Credit Union’s George Keter says his organization’s commitment to
working with Aboriginal people is a result of its social mandate.

FSIN Vice-Chief has praise for judges
approving Residential School Agreement

FSIN Vice-Chief Lyle Whitefish has
commended Canadian judges for working
together swiftly to approve the Indian
Residential School Settlement today. This
approval is ahead of schedule and it
hopefully means that survivors will
receive their payments sooner

The courts have shown compassion
towards the survivors who have been
waiting for decades for some recognition
of the suffering they endured in residen-
tial schools.

“Five survivors die every day in
Canada, so receiving compensation
becomes a race against time,” Vice-Chief
Lyle Whitefish said.

This court approval means the
“Common Experience Payments” for all
residential school survivors will likely
begin in the summer of 2007.

Common Experience Payments are
based on attendance at a residential school
and survivors who will receive $10,000
for the first year or portion of a year
attended, and $3,000 per year or portion
of subsequent years they attended. The
total amount of this fund is $1.9 billion.

The other positive news for
survivors is the court ratification triggers
the work of the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission as soon as next summer.

“This commission has the potential
to bring Canadians vital insight into the
attempt to destroy the identity of First
Nations people in a resolute manner. The
Truth and Reconciliation Commission is
a long-awaited chance for survivors to tell

their stories of loss of family and culture
and they may be able to help Canadians
understand the damage caused by the resi-
dential schools and by the racist agenda
that created the schools in the first place.”

Now, the survivors will have six months
to “opt out” of the agreement if they do
not feel the deal is fair. If 5,000 survivors
across Canada opt out of the agreement,
it will be rejected.  

Hello readers and happy New
Year. I have found the fountain
of youth!  

It has been said. “you don't quit
playing when you grow old; you grow
old when you quit playing.” I'm liking
that analogy.  I have five grandchildren
and it was awesome playing and
wrestling with the kids over the
holidays.  

If I can regain any of my youth
then please let it be my memory.
Christmas on
the rez was
very different
from the
Christmas of
2006.  Back
in the day,
my family;
aunts, uncles
and cousins, used to get together every
Christmas.  Us kids would play outside
until our feet ached and our fingers near
froze.

Over the years the aunts and
uncles started staying home with their
own little families and we all just drifted
apart. This Christmas my brothers, their
wives and children made us a surprise
visit – when everyone was in the house
the headcount was 34!  

I hadn't even met some of my
nieces and nephews. It was the best
Christmas so far! 

With a New Year comes these
resolutions to make changes in our lives.
This year I am going to lose weight, or
quit smoking,  join the gym or take
jigging lessons.  

Whatever the resolution,  it seems
they all have a common denominator:
personal health. We all want to be
healthy, or do we?
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On a more positive note, the face
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the coming generations.  So let’s do all
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“Our future is wide open.” I like
that slogan and so does Premier Lorne
Calvert.

I wonder if there are any reserves
in Saskatchewan that have slogans? If
your rez has a slogan write in and tell us
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To you, the readers, I look forward
to reading your emails in the coming
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Send your emails to
sandee2says@yahoo.ca   Finally, make
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the dentist, have a Pap test, have a
mammogram, check your prostate,
practice safe sex, wear your seatbelt and
learn to make bannock. Until next
month - take care and play safe. Ekosi.

Sandee Sez

Sandra Ahenakew

Make a ‘grateful journal’

TOP 10 COUNTRY SONGS OF 2006
#10 - Johnny Reid – Gypsy in My Soul
#9 -  Steve Holy - Brand New
Girlfriend
#8 -  Kenny Chesney - Living in Fast
Forward
#7 - Aaron Pritchett – Hold My Beer
#6 - Bon Jovi & Jenn Nettles - Who
Says You Can't Go Home
#5 - The Wreckers - Leave the Pieces
#4 - Emerson Drive - Good Man
#3 - Dixie Chicks - Not Ready to Make
Nice
#2 - Carrie Underwood - Before He
Cheats
#1 - Rascal Flatts - What Hurts the
Most

TOP 10 ABORIGINAL SONGS OF
2006
#10 - Teagan Littlechief – Once an
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#9 -  After the Rain – I’m Coming
Home
#8 - John Cook - Baby
#7 - Daze Dene – I’m Not Like That
#6 - Black Rain – Wild Women
#5 - Andrea Menard – My Laughing
Fool
#4 - Broken Trust – The Sun Always
Shines Through 
#3 - Dennis Bruno – I Love You 
#2 - Daze Dene – Wheeler River
#1 - New Horizon – I Won’t Let You
Go 

MBC’s Top Ten Songs of 2006

LYLE WHITEFISH
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How did it feel to win three awards at a
show you were hosting? Awkward?
Yeah I was terribly self-conscious when I won
the first award, like I should just quickly
accept and get off the stage like a good host!
But by the end, I let myself just say what I
wanted to say. I was truly grateful for the
recognition and I wanted to include all the
people who made the win possible.

You have been on a roll lately.  How many
performances have you done in the last
three months?
I've performed at almost all the music awards
shows: The WCMAs, the APCMAs, the San

Francisco American Indian Film Festival, and the night before the CAMAs,
played a 7-date concert tour with Brad Johner, performed on CBCs Christmas
show, and played at the Casino Regina
recently. Can't count!

What was the most gratifying?
I loved the Kitchen Party tour for the
Food Banks.

What is next for Andrea Menard?
Writing retreat for my screenplay. I
also just returned from a songwriting
retreat with Robert Walsh, for our next
TWO albums. It is going to be great
getting to the orchestral album! And a
Christmas album next year. Also
Moccasin Flats, has been approved for a movie of the week. And Rabbit Fall
has been green lit for six episodes. And who knows what else!

A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

How did it feel to win a lifetime contribution
award at the Canadian Aboriginal Music
Awards?

I didn't realize it was a lifetime contribution
award. I only knew that I'd won an award for
keeper of tradition within the Aboriginal music
category. Now that you ask, I was very surprised
at first. Later I felt very happy about it. At first I
wasn't sure that I'd won it and wondered who had
nominated me. I thank them for their support. In
retrospect, after the award presentation I felt like
a celebrity. I felt really privileged to receive so

much recognition. This is quite a prestigious award. I was in a place of honour, not
just for myself but also for all the keepers of tradition across the land and beyond.

What is the most gratifying
thing about what you do?
The most gratifying thing
about what I do is doing
what I have been gifted to do
as a musician, storyteller
and inter-disciplinary artist
with joy and appreciation. I
sometimes wish I could do
more creative work before
my body or mind give out. I
take things in stride and
work hard in spite of the

difficulties that have been set on my path by a watchful Creator.

If you weren't a storyteller and singer, what would you be?
If I weren't a storyteller or musician I would be a publisher of children's novels, a
visual artist, a professional jigger (with some work) and a ceremonialist
(something I have some vested interest in already).

What is next for Joe Naytowhow?
Since I am up late probably the next thing for me is my bed. hahahaha. Actually I
have some stories that I began recording in Banff and I want to produce a CD. I
delve into characters when I do voice over for video or DVD and on peoples
telephone answering machines; so some kind of involvement with theatre would be
fun. And if I receive my residential school settlement in 2044 I will travel the world
in my private 4 cylinder plane.  

Another banner year
for Andrea Menard

Joe Naytowhow’s work
as keeper of tradition
was recognized by CAMA

ANDREA MENARD

JOE NAYTOWHOW

“I was terribly self-concious when I won the first award.”
- Andrea Menard

“After the award presentation I felt like a celebrity.”
- Joe Naytowhow

An Eagle Feather News Question and Answer
Session with two of Saskatchewan’s brightest stars

Beloved uncle was not just another ‘homeless bum’
Alvin Elif Constant

February, 1946 – November 24, 2006

My name is Shelley Mike, I am the niece of the late,
Alvin Elif Constant. 

He was not just another dead homeless person, he
was not just another statistic, he was my Uncle.

We received a call from Alberta on Nov. 30, 2006,
regarding my Uncle Alvin. He was found frozen to death
on the streets of Calgary on Friday, Nov. 24, 2006, it made
national news across Canada as one of the four homeless
people’s deaths in Calgary. 

My Uncle had no identification on him, therefore it
was difficult for the police to contact family members.
Police fingerprinted and identified him and searched for
the next of kin. With no success, the police announced his
death and printed his name and age in the Calgary Sun,
hoping that family would step forward. 

We received the call early Thursday morning from
the Calgary Police, they informed my sister of the death
and then told us we must contact the Calgary Medical
Examiner. 

We began to make plans to have his body brought
back to Saskatchewan. It was a difficult, timely and costly
process, I thank God for all the money needed for such
expenses, came all together. We laid my Uncle to rest on
the James Smith Reserve on December 5, 2006, 11 days
after this whole ordeal began. 

My Uncle was always a transient man, never staying
in one place too long, always traveling, finding odd jobs
and painting his pictures. He always had a home with us
whenever he wanted but I could never understand what
always drew him back to the street. His nick name was
“Wandering Spirit” and the very clothes on his back and
a portfolio of paintings was all he needed. 

I could name everything he owned on one hand.
Materialistic value never mattered to my Uncle, if he had
his last $5 he would be sure to give it to someone who
needed it much more than he did. He had a heart of gold
beyond his scraggly looks. At one point I wanted to tattoo
my name and phone number on his forearm, just in case
something should ever happen to him, unfortunately, it’s
too late.  

To you, my Uncle may have looked like a homeless
bum, his clothes, not the best, his face showed many years
of hard times. He was by no means a criminal just because
he lived on the street. He would have done what we called,
“panhandling”, he called “survival”. The people you see
on the street, didn’t wake up one day and say “I think I’ll
go live on the street”, there’s a story to be told, the decisions
they made, how it’s affected their entire lives. Stop and
listen to what they’re saying. 

I am angry at myself for allowing him to leave, I am
angry he was transient and always searching for
something. I am angry my Uncle had to freeze to death, I
am angry that my uncle could not depend on the warmth
of a shelter in a oil rich city such as Calgary. 

I searched the internet for the Mustard Seed Ministry
that spoke on behalf of the homeless in Calgary. My
Uncle’s body was found two blocks from their building.
Was he one of many who were turned away from the
shelter that night? Was he on his way to the shelter and
tired out? Where was he going? Was he wearing a jacket,
socks, gloves, a hat? What were his last thoughts? 

Would this have happened in Vancouver, where he
often said that they treat the homeless better there than
anywhere else in Canada. “It’s always warm there, they
look after us good,” he said. “Tourists listen to my stories
and buy my paintings, you can survive.” 

My thoughts run rapidly everyday when I think of
him laying against a building in the snow, it breaks my
heart. 

I am sad because my Uncle’s death has opened my
eyes to the street, the homeless and how much our people
are desperately hurting. SOMEBODY loves those people
on the street, SOMEBODY cares where they are, no matter
who they are or what they’re doing, somebody loves them.
They are somebody’s mother, father, brother, sister, auntie,
uncle, somebody’s friend. 

It is by the grace of God that my path has crossed
with Pastor Andrew Bear and the Lighthouse Mission in
Prince Albert. I am one voice but I want to be heard, I want
people to open their eyes. The Committee is attempting
to set up a Men’s Shelter in Prince Albert, I want to fully
support their efforts. Shelters are provided for women,
children, the abused, the gamblers, the drug addict, the
alcoholic, and unless you fit into one those categories, you
fall through the gaps. Men are
left out because society says
they can “look after them-
selves, they can get a job”, in
all reality they need our
support and hope. They feel
cold, they get hungry, they
have hopes and dreams, they
too, have feelings such as you
and I. The public can’t forget
how important life is and not
to take it for granted, provide a
shelter for them, it could make
a small difference in
someone’s life.  

I made a personal request
to Pastor Bear that when this
shelter gets up and running, if
it could be named after my
Uncle in his memory” “The
Alvin E. Constant Memorial
Shelter for Men”. 

This is becoming a
passion in my heart and maybe
it will lead to healing by
assisting Pastor Bear in this
project in any way that I am
able. I truly applaud those
people with true hearts that
take the time and efforts to
provide unconditional care for
the people who live on the
street. 

When my Uncle left my
home, he said, “don’t worry,
Sally Ann always treats me
good.”

He depended on the
missions to provide food,
shelter and clothing. 

My heart is broken, the

Uncle I loved so much is now gone. Next time you walk
by a person on the street whose in need, don’t shun them,
I was guilty of doing the same, give something and
remember, “your eyes are opened only after it hits home”.
Please find it in your hearts to support our missions by
giving blankets, socks, gloves and toques, for those men
who cannot provide for themselves. Yes, men in need are
out there.
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regarding my Uncle Alvin. He was found frozen to death
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beyond his scraggly looks. At one point I wanted to tattoo
my name and phone number on his forearm, just in case
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of hard times. He was by no means a criminal just because
he lived on the street. He would have done what we called,
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on the street, didn’t wake up one day and say “I think I’ll
go live on the street”, there’s a story to be told, the decisions
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Credit Union continues Aboriginal mandate
The name may have changed,

but according to FirstSask
Credit Union Chief Financial

Officer George Keter, Saskatoon
Credit Union’s commitment to First
Nations and Métis clients remains the
same.

Earlier this month, the Saskatoon
Credit Union joined forces with the
Langham and Shellbrook Credit
Unions to create FirstSask. Now one
of the largest credit unions in
Saskatchewan, the bank has combined
assets of one billion dollars.

According to Keter, that means
the new institution will have even
more resources to throw at its various
Aboriginal initiatives. Keter says the
credit union’s historic commitment to
working with Aboriginal people came
from the bank’s social mandate.

“Seeing your fellow citizens
have a hard time, almost all the time,
and then go on for a long period of
time it just feels wrong. You just feel
like this has got to stop.”

However, Keter admits that the
bank also has a lot to gain financially
from working with Aboriginal people
– especially working with local band
councils.

Board Chair Elwood Harvey
says the credit union has already
started talking to First Nations and
building relationships with them.

“We’ve had informal discus-
sions with a number of people from
chiefs, from the North Battleford
tribal council and we’re having those
ongoing discussions with them,” he
says.

Donna Renneberg is an
important piece of that equation. The
credit union’s Aboriginal Relationship
Manager, Renneberg is responsible
for working with local Aboriginal
people and making sure the credit
union is as aboriginal-friendly as
possible. 

She says it’s vital that institu-
tions like FirstSask make the effort to
understand the aboriginal community
and its issues. 

“You need to get to know the
community, you need to understand
the community and you need to let
that community know that you’re
there to offer financial solutions for
their needs. 

“Primarily, it’s to let the
community know that you do care
about their needs.”

Renneberg says that cultural
understanding is a fairly wide-ranging
idea that encompasses everything
from cultural sensitivity training
reserves to opening an account.

“There are many of our Aborig-
inal people out there that are, in
actuality have never dealt with a bank
except to cash their cheques, or
whatever. 

“Beyond that, it’s nothing. I’ve
even gotten feedback from our
people saying they’re intimidated
by the process of opening an
account, so we’ve decided that
would be an area we would focus
on.”

Keter says it ’s vital that the
credit union continue working
closely with First Nations councils.

“There’s terrif ic leadership
emerging in the First Nations
community and for the last couple

of years we’ve been starting to see
that we have a lot to learn from that
leadership and that there are many
commercial developments we can
do in partnership.”

Ult imately, Harvey says
working closely with Aboriginal
people is practically a necessity.

“Aboriginal people are going
to be such a driving force in the
whole economic part of our
province that they have to be
included or we just lose out.”

BY DAVID SHIELD

FirstSask Credit Union’s George Keter says his organization’s commitment to
working with Aboriginal people is a result of its social mandate.

FSIN Vice-Chief has praise for judges
approving Residential School Agreement

FSIN Vice-Chief Lyle Whitefish has
commended Canadian judges for working
together swiftly to approve the Indian
Residential School Settlement today. This
approval is ahead of schedule and it
hopefully means that survivors will
receive their payments sooner

The courts have shown compassion
towards the survivors who have been
waiting for decades for some recognition
of the suffering they endured in residen-
tial schools.

“Five survivors die every day in
Canada, so receiving compensation
becomes a race against time,” Vice-Chief
Lyle Whitefish said.

This court approval means the
“Common Experience Payments” for all
residential school survivors will likely
begin in the summer of 2007.

Common Experience Payments are
based on attendance at a residential school
and survivors who will receive $10,000
for the first year or portion of a year
attended, and $3,000 per year or portion
of subsequent years they attended. The
total amount of this fund is $1.9 billion.

The other positive news for
survivors is the court ratification triggers
the work of the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission as soon as next summer.

“This commission has the potential
to bring Canadians vital insight into the
attempt to destroy the identity of First
Nations people in a resolute manner. The
Truth and Reconciliation Commission is
a long-awaited chance for survivors to tell

their stories of loss of family and culture
and they may be able to help Canadians
understand the damage caused by the resi-
dential schools and by the racist agenda
that created the schools in the first place.”

Now, the survivors will have six months
to “opt out” of the agreement if they do
not feel the deal is fair. If 5,000 survivors
across Canada opt out of the agreement,
it will be rejected.  

Hello readers and happy New
Year. I have found the fountain
of youth!  

It has been said. “you don't quit
playing when you grow old; you grow
old when you quit playing.” I'm liking
that analogy.  I have five grandchildren
and it was awesome playing and
wrestling with the kids over the
holidays.  

If I can regain any of my youth
then please let it be my memory.
Christmas on
the rez was
very different
from the
Christmas of
2006.  Back
in the day,
my family;
aunts, uncles
and cousins, used to get together every
Christmas.  Us kids would play outside
until our feet ached and our fingers near
froze.

Over the years the aunts and
uncles started staying home with their
own little families and we all just drifted
apart. This Christmas my brothers, their
wives and children made us a surprise
visit – when everyone was in the house
the headcount was 34!  

I hadn't even met some of my
nieces and nephews. It was the best
Christmas so far! 

With a New Year comes these
resolutions to make changes in our lives.
This year I am going to lose weight, or
quit smoking,  join the gym or take
jigging lessons.  

Whatever the resolution,  it seems
they all have a common denominator:
personal health. We all want to be
healthy, or do we?

According to recent studies, the
youth of North America get a failing
grade when it comes to physical fitness
and the adults aren't exactly passing
withflying colours.  

If you want to make changes to
your physical health you need to
exercise, reduces stress, get plenty of
rest, and eat well-balanced meals. 

Equally important is a yearly
physical with your family physician and
regular check-up with your dentist.  It
sounds so easy but reality is – it’s
difficult for many Aboriginal people in

Saskatchewan.
On a more positive note, the face

of Saskatchewan will soon change.
More Aboriginal youth are entering the
field of medicine (yeah). The provincial
public servants are reaching retirement
age and the potential is there for Aborig-
inal people to fill those vacant positions.
We have a couple of Aboriginal MPs in
Ottawa and MLAs is the Saskatchewan
Legislature.  

The future is looking brighter for

the coming generations.  So let’s do all
we can to encourage the youth to stay in
school and stay in the province. 

“Our future is wide open.” I like
that slogan and so does Premier Lorne
Calvert.

I wonder if there are any reserves
in Saskatchewan that have slogans? If
your rez has a slogan write in and tell us
what it is or what you think it should be.
Enjoy 2007.  Make yourself a grateful
journal and write down all the things you
are grateful for (a little trick I learned
from Oprah). Take time to laugh each
day (listen to Don Burnstick).

I am happy to have today for that
is the only certainty. I am thankful for
my health, family, job, and my partner.
I’m glad I was born in Canada and not
in Afghanistan. Most of all I am so
happy to be a Kokum. Austin, Joshua,
Cassidy, Nicholas and Bronco (my
grand babies) thank you for coming into
my life. You are my fountain of youth
and my reason for living.   

To you, the readers, I look forward
to reading your emails in the coming
year.

Send your emails to
sandee2says@yahoo.ca   Finally, make
a list of things you must do in 2007. (I'll
start a list for you);  get a physical, see
the dentist, have a Pap test, have a
mammogram, check your prostate,
practice safe sex, wear your seatbelt and
learn to make bannock. Until next
month - take care and play safe. Ekosi.

Sandee Sez

Sandra Ahenakew

Make a ‘grateful journal’

TOP 10 COUNTRY SONGS OF 2006
#10 - Johnny Reid – Gypsy in My Soul
#9 -  Steve Holy - Brand New
Girlfriend
#8 -  Kenny Chesney - Living in Fast
Forward
#7 - Aaron Pritchett – Hold My Beer
#6 - Bon Jovi & Jenn Nettles - Who
Says You Can't Go Home
#5 - The Wreckers - Leave the Pieces
#4 - Emerson Drive - Good Man
#3 - Dixie Chicks - Not Ready to Make
Nice
#2 - Carrie Underwood - Before He
Cheats
#1 - Rascal Flatts - What Hurts the
Most

TOP 10 ABORIGINAL SONGS OF
2006
#10 - Teagan Littlechief – Once an
Eagle
#9 -  After the Rain – I’m Coming
Home
#8 - John Cook - Baby
#7 - Daze Dene – I’m Not Like That
#6 - Black Rain – Wild Women
#5 - Andrea Menard – My Laughing
Fool
#4 - Broken Trust – The Sun Always
Shines Through 
#3 - Dennis Bruno – I Love You 
#2 - Daze Dene – Wheeler River
#1 - New Horizon – I Won’t Let You
Go 

MBC’s Top Ten Songs of 2006

LYLE WHITEFISH



On  the north end of Daystar First
Nation there is a high hill which
is the highest point of land

between Riding Mountain National
Park and the Cypress Hills.

It is an old landmark that can be
seen for many miles, from the plains to
the west and across the Quill Lakes to
the north. The area is a part of the
Touchwood Hills, an old wintering
ground of the buffalo and the people
who hunted them. The high hill remains
to this day an isolated and mystical
place.

The story centers around Chief
Daystar who, in 1874, signed Treaty
Number Four and took his reserve on
the land shown to him in a vision, a
dream or both. 

Chief Daystar began as a
councilor in the camp of Chief Piapot.
His people traveled far out onto the
western plains on to the border of
Blackfoot country and as far south as
the Upper Missouri River in what is
now central Montana. 

In his younger days Daystar was
attacked by a buffalo which hooked his
belt upon its horn and tossed him
violently about. His people killed the
enraged buffalo sparing Daystar’s life.
A badly shaken Daystar noticed, much
to his surprise and to those with him,
that he was not hurt in the least.

Two men from his Band were
crossing the flat plains to the west of
what is now Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.

They were returning from the Bear Paw
Mountains to their people camped on
the South Saskatchewan River. The
wind picked up and they witnessed a
thunderstorm moving toward them
from the west. They didn’t have time to
escape so they lay down in a buffalo
wallow and prepared to wait out the

approaching storm. 
The storm came with a the

crashing of thunder and the shaking of
the earth. The rain fell in torrents.
Through the curtain of rain the men
witnessed a strange sight. They saw the
outline of an enormous bird lifting a
giant wriggling snake in its talons. The
great thunderbird struggled to lift the
snake. Higher up into rain they went
until they vanished in the storm.

In the winter of 1869-1870 a
grieving Cree warrior went from winter
camp to winter camp crying for war
against their enemies to the west, the
powerful Blackfoot Confederacy. He
collected eleven pipe stems belonging
to the war Chiefs of eleven Bands.

Among these bands, committed to a
collective raid upon their enemies, was
Chief Piapot. 

They gathered at the elbow of the
South Saskatchewan River and moved
west into the no man’s land north of the
Cypress Hills. It was at this time Chief
Piapot was given a prophetic dream. He

saw them fighting an enraged buffalo
bull and no matter how many bullets
they shot into it they could not stop it
from tearing them to pieces. 

He shared this dream with the
people and told them he interpreted the
dream to  mean only disaster lay ahead
and so he was turning back. The one
who had cried for war called Chief
Piapot a coward and a child afraid of his
dreams. This man could only see
revenge for he had lost his brother in the
fighting a year before. His way of
grieving was to lose himself on the path
of rage.

Among those who turned back
with Piapot was Daystar. In the Spring
of 1870 over 300 Cree and Assiniboine

died in the Battle of the Iron Buffalo.
Among the dead was he who cried for
war. Seven survived, all were wounded.
Among them was Little Pine’s War
Chief,  Masatimwas, my paternal great
grandfather. It is said the Old Man River
ran red with Cree blood that day. 

The battle site is below the
University of Lethbridge in southern
Alberta.

Daystar was also given a prophetic
dream. He left his body and traveled in
the sky to the highest hill in the Touch-
woods. He was shown the land that was
to become Daystar First Nation. He
landed upon the hill and a voice said:
“Daystar, this where you will raise your
grandchildren.” 

He was a Chief in his own right
when camped at the elbow of the south
Saskatchewan River he received word
it was time to make Treaty Number
Four at Fort Qu’Appelle. Daystar
followed his dream and selected his
land as the spirit had told him. Piapot,
a true Plains Indian laughed at Daystar
for choosing to raise his children in the
trees.

This is how Daystar First Nation
came to be. Even to this day the reserve
begins where the trees begin. The
northern half is rolling hills with birch
and poplar stands, meadows and small
lakes. 

This corner remains much as
Daystar would have remembered it and
so his people keep it.
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Common Ground

John Cuthand

How Daystar First Nation came to be
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Watch for the 
Tenth Anniversary Edition of 

Eagle Feather News.
Just around the corner!

The Wanuskewin Heritage Park near Saskatoon will
receive funding from the $100 million Building Commu-
nities Program that has been designed to assist in address-
ing regional cultural and recreational infrastructure needs.

Culture, Youth and Recreation Minister Glenn Hagel
was in Wanuskewin Heritage Park recently to announce
that the Building Communities Program is providing $2.5
million to support the continued development of the
national and provincial heritage property site.

The Building Communities Program supports the
Provincial Government's commitment to making life better
for Saskatchewan families and building a better future for
young people.

“Cultural and recreational activities are key contrib-
utors to the quality of life that we celebrate in this
province,” Hagel said. “The community has demonstrat-
ed that the Wanuskewin Heritage Site is essential to the
cultural vibrancy of the region. The Building Communi-
ties Program is one more way we are ensuring that
Saskatchewan families and communities benefit from our
strong economy.”

Located five kilometres north of Saskatoon, the
Wanuskewin Heritage Site is planning a significant
expansion to enhance the visitor's experience. This
includes the renewal and addition of exhibits.

“There is a significant historical, cultural and spiritual
significance in how all people experience the park,”
Wanuskewin Heritage Park acting chair Ken Pontikes said.
“Extensive discussion with First Nations people and others
in the community as well as museum professionals has
brought about a better understanding of how we can tell
these stories through our Park renewal.”

The Building Communities Program will provide
$100 million over three years – up to $20 million in the
first year (2006-2007) and $40 million for each of years
two (2007-2008) and three (2008-2009). This includes $2
million for infrastructure needs in northern Saskatchewan.

Wanuskewin Park
receiving $2.5 million
from province’s Building
Communities Program

Ken Pontikes, Cy Standing, Glen Hagel and Sheila Gamble were present for the announcement that
Wanuskewin would be receiving $2.5 million to expand its facility and programs.

FSIN Vice-Chief Glen Pratt and Nekaneet Chief
Alice Pahtayken are alerting Saskatchewan First Nations
about an elk hunt scheduled by Saskatchewan Environ-
ment for the Cypress Hills area in early 2007.  

“FSIN is stepping in to inform First Nations hunters
about this opportunity because Saskatchewan Environ-
ment failed to do so,” Vice-Chief Pratt said.

“First Nations living in the area and throughout the
province deserve the right to begin hunting immediately
so they can provide meat for their families.  The Cypress
Hills area is an important hunting ground for
Saskatchewan First Nations.”

Chief Pahtayken echoed Vice Chief Pratt’s
comments regarding the importance of the hunt. 

“The game found in the Cypress Hills provides
necessary sustenance for our people and the animal hides
are used for First Nation traditional crafts.  The use of these
hides has significant economic value to First Nation people
as well.”    

There are 775 adult elk living around the centre block
of Cypress Hills but Saskatchewan Environment says its
goal is to maintain a population of only 300 animals so
they don’t damage the nearby crops. Removing adult
females and young adults is the best way to reduce the herd
size.  

First Nations hunters can begin their hunt immedi-
ately on unoccupied Crown land and on private land as
long as they have permission in writing.

Elk season open in 
Cypress Hills area
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I t is hard to believe another year has
gone by. What ever happened to
1957, anyway, it was just here.
I can evenhearmy kokomyelling,

“waht stah kahtch, shut that radio off and
get to work! And what are you guys
doing?You look like a couple of fleas on
a hot stove.”

The noise, of course, was Elvis
Presley and we, my cousin and I were
jiving instead of scrubbing the floor and
my kokom just didn’t understand.

She was real old fashioned, you
know. She still wore long skirts, blouses
buttoned up to her chin and her hair
twisted into a bun.

Well, you know how thoughts,
actions … stuff ... always comes back
and bites you in the bum. It happened to
me.

Several weeks ago I walked into
my daughter’s house to the deafening
sounds of “something”. My grand-
daughter, with her two colored hair and
baggy pants, was dancing and talking on
her cell phone.

To my great surprise I heard
someone say, “wahts stah kahtch shut
that noise off and what are you doing
anyway, you look like a flea on a hot
stove.”

There is amirror onmydaughter’s
kitchenwall and guesswhat?Therewas
my kokom, with her blue eyes and little

grey bun. Just as I was about to say
something, I heard my granddaughter,
“I gotta go,” she said, my kokom just
walked in.And kokom, it’s not noise its
Atreyu.”

Need I say more? My New Year

resolutions, I will never openmymouth
without first asking myself, “Whose
words are these.”

And I will raise my hemlines and
lower my necklines a few inches. Who
knows, I might even get radical and get
rid of the bun?

Well enoughofmy resolutions and
me.

There is a blizzard tonight and the
view from my window is beautiful and
eerie.Thewind is blowingwildly andall
I can see is the drifting snow. There are
no houses, no cars, and no people.

I am totally and completely alone.
I have always loved storms, respected

them and, yes, I have also feared them
and this storm, althoughbeautiful, is one
of those scary ones.

“Aweeakahotinew” theold people
would say about storms like this.” It will
take somebody.”

I remember the cultural stories I
heard growing up in the northern bush.
Stories of previousworlds destroyed by
the elements because humans forgot
their kinship to creation.

Forgot to love and respect the land,
the creatures and their environment.

The stories taught us thatwehad to
observe all the protocols and to never
ever forget that there is always reciproc-
ity, meaning you give an offering to
receive an offering.

As I look out at the storm Iwonder
howmany offerings themulti-nationals
who mine and clear-cut throughout the
world havemade to the Creator.

By the governmentswhomake, or
support or ignore wars that kill and
pollute not only innocent children but
the land as well.

By the farmers who spray pesti-
cides and by us who want neat and tidy
lawnsandgardensand saynothingabout
the chaos happening around us.

Perhaps you have heard these
words before. I believe they are wise.

“Everything is in a state of constant
change.One season falls upon the other.

“People are born, live and die.
“All things change. There are two

kinds of change. The coming together
of things and the coming apart of things.

“Both kinds of change are
necessary and are always connected to
each other.”

It would be good I think for each
of us in this new year to pick up a child,
sit down with them in a quiet place
discuss the inheritance we are leaving
them.

They should know why we are
doing this.

It is nowThursday noon andwhat
a storm that was. People stranded all
night in stores, service stations, schools
and ditches.

Three lives taken and almost the
whole province at a standstill.

We won’t forget this week for a
long time.

Could that really be Kokom in the mirror?

February 2-3, 2007
TCU Place, Saskatoon

Full details at:

 on your vision for Saskatchewan

 with youth, business and government 

 of young people in Saskatchewan

Mitchell’s Gourmet Foods
3003-11th St. West • P.O. Box 850
Saskatoon, Sask. Canada S7K 3V4

Phone: (306) 931-4360 • Fax: (306) 931-4296
Website: www.mgf.ca

PRODUCTION LINEWORKERS
Mitchell’s Gourmet Foods is accepting applications for full-time production line workers in their hog
slaughtering and processing facilities in Saskatoon. These are hourly-paid positions with a wage range of
$9.30 - $15.35 per hour. We offer a comprehensive benefit package and pension plan. Shift schedules may vary
from week to week to include days, afternoons or midnights. Some shifts involve working Saturday and/or
Sunday. Apply in person at 3003 11th Street West in Saskatoon, apply online at www.mgf.ca or submit resumes to:

Human Resources
Mitchell’s Gourmet Foods
Box 850 Saskatoon, SK
S7K 3V4 Fax:(306) 931-4296

We would like to thank all applicants for their interest but only those being considered
for an interview will be contacted, no phone calls please.

Science Programs
SIAST’s Science programs prepare students for careers that
often put them at the forefront of discovery and innovation.
In each of our nationally-accredited science programs,
students learn the practical skills that prospective employers
want. In fact, over 92% of SIAST grads are employed within
six months of completing their courses.

www.goSIAST.com
1-866-goSIAST

Dani
Program:

Biotechnology diploma

SUCCESSFormulate

1)WhatistheCentreforIndigenousEnvi-
ronmentalResources’(CIER)roleasSAR
pathfinder for Manitoba and
Saskatchewan?
CIER’s goal as the SAR Pathfinder is to
increaseawarenessabouttheSpeciesatRisk
Act(SARA)andtohelpFirstNationsgroups
tobuildtheircapacitytoparticipateeffectively
andmeaningfully in theSARAprocess

2) Why is it important for Aboriginal
people to learnmoreabout the
SpeciesatRiskAct?
Aboriginal involvementintheSpeciesatRisk
Act (SARA) is important for two main
reasons. Firstly, thepurposeoftheSARA(to
prevent wildlife species from becoming
extinct, tohelpintheirrecovery,andtoprotect
their critical habitat) is closely alignedwith
thegoalofmanyAboriginalgroups-toensure
that plant andanimal species are around for
futuregenerations.
Secondly,Aboriginalgroupsshouldbecome
involved in order tomaximize the benefits
andminimizeanyadverse impacts that this
Actmayhave.

3) Inwhatways couldAboriginal people
benefit or be negatively impacted by the
SpeciesatRiskAct?

Due to its protective role of species and
habitat, the SARA presents a number of
potential benefits toAboriginal peoples that
rely upon plants and animals for food and
medicine.Forexample, thegovernmenthas
thepower toalter theactivities (e.g. forestry,
mining,commercial fishing, industrialdevel-
opment,etc.)ofnon-Aboriginalgroupswhose
activitiesmay have adverse impacts on the
activities andhealth ofAboriginal peoples.
By limiting involvement of outside groups,
species that are usedbyAboriginal peoples
forfood,social,ceremonial,andcommercial
purposes are more likely to be around for
future generations. In thatway, SARAcan
actasa tool forAboriginalpeoples.
Despite these benefits, concerns have been
raised that SARAmay changeAboriginal
peoples’access to resourceareasandrestrict
the type of species that can beharvested by
communitymembers and themethods for
doing so.Although restrictionsmayonly be
for theshort-term, thiscouldaffectactivities
such as hunting, gathering, and fishing.
Speciesprotectioncouldalsoresult inchanges
toeconomic land-usepractices(e.g.agricul-
ture, forestry,mining,orcommercial fishing)
onreservelandsandrestrictionofcertaintypes
of economic development projects in areas

considered as critical habitat to a species at
risk. The Government of Canada can,
however, decreasepotential adverseaffects
of SARA on Aboriginal peoples through
severalmeasuressuchasapplyingprovisions
(e.g. exemptionsand compensation)within
theAct,makingadecisionnottolistaspecies
under SARA, and involving Aboriginal
peoplesthroughouttheentireSARAprocess.
Ultimately,Aboriginal peopleswill need to
ensure that they aremeaningfully involved
throughouttheSARAprocesssothattheycan
use this legislation as a tool to achieve their
owngoals for protectionofwildlife on their
territories.

4)HowcanAboriginalpeopleget involved
in theSARAprocess?
In order tomaximizebenefits andminimize
potentialnegativeimpacts,Aboriginalpeoples
shouldbecomeinvolvedinSARAatseveral
steps, including to:
• Provide input to Aboriginal committees
related to species at risk (such asNational
Aboriginal Council on Species at Risk,
NACOSAR,and theAboriginalTraditional
Knowledge(ATK)subcommittee)
• Becomemeaningfully involvedinconsul-
tationswithgovernment(regardingpotential
listing of and draft recovery strategies for
speciesat risk)
• Implement stewardship activities on their
landsandwaterstohelpprotectandrecovery
speciesat risk.

5)What is the history, role andmember-
ship of theNationalAboriginal Council
(NACOSAR)onSpeciesatRisk?
The National Aboriginal Council
(NACOSAR)wasinauguratedinSeptember
2005, and has since been working to help
ensurethattheinterestsofAboriginalpeoples,
includingFirstNations,arerepresentedinthe
SARAprocess.
NACOSARismadeupofsixrepresentatives
of theAboriginalpeoplesofCanadawhoare
appointedbytheMinisteroftheEnvironment
based upon recommendations by the
Assembly of First Nations (AFN), the
Congress ofAboriginal Peoples (CAP), the
Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK), the Métis
National Council (MNC) and the Native
Women’sAssociationofCanada(NWAC).
ThemandateofNACOSAR is toadvise the
Minister of the Environment and the
CanadianEndangeredSpeciesConservation
Council (CESCC) on the administration of
SARA,takingintoconsiderationtheinterests
ofAboriginal peoples. Advisemay relate to
issues such as legal listing or de-listing of

speciesatrisk, inclusionofAboriginalTradi-
tional Knowledge (ATK) in species assess-
ments,consultationswithAboriginalpeoples,
andAboriginal involvement in stewardship
activitiestoprotectorrecoverspeciesatrisk.
NACOSAR is also available to exchange
information about SARAwithAboriginal
governments,organizations,andindividuals.
As part of its communication strategy,
NACOSARiscurrentlydevelopinganinter-
activewebsitewhereAboriginalpeoplescan
getmoreinformationaboutNACOSAR,it’s
role,andactivities.

6)Whatisthehistory,roleandmembership
of theAboriginalTraditional
KnowledgeSubcommittee?
The Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge
(ATK)subcommitteewasestablishedin2006
to provide advice regarding ATK to the
Committee on the Status of Endangered
WildlifeinCanada(COSEWIC).COSEWIC
isthegroupofexpertsthatassessesthestatus
(e.g. Endangered, Threatened, Special
Concern) of species at risk in Canada.
IncludingAboriginalTraditionalKnowledge
inspeciesassessmentsisimportantforhelping
to determine theaccurate status of a species
and bringing forward information and
perspectivesthatarenotavailableinpublished
scientific literature.
TheATKSC ismadeupof individualswho
can serveasa contact point to a broadarray
of knowledgeholders indifferent regionsof
Canada.
These individualsare recommendedby five
nationalAboriginal organizations including
theAssembly of FirstNations,Congress of
AboriginalPeoples, InuitTapiriitKanatami,
MétisNationalCouncil,andNativeWomen’s

AssociationofCanada.

Currently, TheATKSC has two co-chairs
(LarryCarpenteroftheInuitTapiriitKanatami
andHenry Lickers of theMohawkCouncil
ofAkwesasne)whohavedirected thework
oftheATKSCsinceApril2002.(Mammals)
Ultimately, theATKSCenvisionsestablish-
ing a network of Aboriginal knowledge-
holders andexperts fromapproximately 35
ecological regions acrossCanadawhowill
provideexpertise to support theworkof the
ATKSC.

7)Where can I get further information
aboutspeciesat riskandSARA?
Youcanaccessadditional information in the
‘SpeciesatRiskInformationPackage’onthe
CIERwebsite (www.cier.ca), theSpecies at
RiskAct(SARA)ToolkitontheAssemblyof
First Nations website
(www.afn.ca/cmslib/general/SARA.pdf),and
on the following government of Canada
websites: (1) www.sararegistry.gc.ca
(provides information on the SARA and
relatedlegaldocuments, includingtheListof
WildlifeSpeciesatRisk,permitapplications,
recoverystrategies,actionplans,regulations,
orders andnotices for public consultations);
(2)www.speciesatrisk.gc.ca (rovides infor-
mation on the biology of species at risk in
Canada, their distribution, habitat require-
ments and threats); (3) www.aquatic-
speciesatrisk.gc.ca(providesinformationon
aquatic species at risk inCanada, including
fish,reptiles,marinemammalsandmolluscs);
and (4) www.pc.gc.ca/nature/eep-
sar/index_e.asp (provides information on
ParksCanada'sroleintherecoveryofspecies
at risk).

Organization determined to raise awareness of Species at Risk Act

Reflections

MMaarriiaa CCaammppbbeellll
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Last year we had to do a very hard thing. That
was to fire the Great Swami, the person we
relied on for our yearly predictions.

The previous year he made only four out of 12
correct predictions. A talking monkey replaced him.

These were the monkeys’ predictions in 2006,
and as you can see, he made eight out of ten correct
predictions, missing the rise in seats for the Liberals
and NDP and the price of bananas did not go up and
only erred a wee bit on the FSIN elections where he
said a woman would be elected.

What was he thinking?

• Aminority government is formed on January
23. Not sure who gets most votes, but not a lot will
change. If it is the Conservatives in a majority
government, I will begin to fling poo.

• The Liberals and NDP increase their seats in
Saskatchewan in the federal election.

• The First Ministers Meeting money promise
is watered down.

• Gordon’s First Nation hosts a great First
Nation Winter Games in Regina, quickly erasing
memories of the flood and mud at Kawacatoose.

• The price of bananas goes up and I get very
upset.

• The Velvet Devil movie version will make a
new star for CBC.

• Aboriginal voter turnout in 2006 election sets
record.

• FSIN elections in October will be hotly
contested. Chief Alphonse Bird and Vice Chiefs
Watson and Wapass all run, but only one retains a
seat. One woman will win one of the seats.

• Team Saskatchewan will win the North
American Indigenous Games overall title.

• The best Christmas album ever made in
Saskatchewan gets national attention. Way to go

Wyatt for making a deadly good album. Better than
Boney M even.

Overall the monkey has an excellent record so
we asked him back this year to tell us what is in store
for the people of Saskatchewan. He said, “Ooooeeee
yakyakeeeoo.” Here are his 2007 predictions.

• There will be a provincial election in June.
The SaskParty wins, but only a minority with the
Liberals holding three seats and the balance of
power.

• There will be a federal election in April. The
Liberals win a minority and Jeremy Harrison says
bad people who he used to suck up to for votes stole
the election. The Conservatives give him a nooky to
suck on and Gary Merasty is made a Minister of
Something.

• There will be a Métis Nation Saskatchewan
election in September. Clem Chartier returns from
Ottawa to run. Rick Laliberte runs, but Robert
Doucette runs and wins the first clean Métis election
in over a decade. Still everyone will be backstab-
bing and threatening to form another “organization.”

• Buffalo Narrows separates from Canada and
takes the old MN-S executive with it. They name
Chartier the exalted president.

• Team Sask wins the boys National Aboriginal
Hockey Championships in Prince Albert. The girls
finish third.

• Chief Lawrence Joseph will get mad at the

media … at least once.
• The First Nation University of Canada contro-

versy will die down after the AUCC pulls their
member status. The monkey gets mad and flings poo.

• Post secondary institutions see record
numbers of Aboriginal students.

• Red Pheasant hosts a dandy First Nation
Summer Games in partnership with North Battle-
ford.

• Someone comes forward publicly and
denounces the gangs and street life. The reaction is
quick and it works as kids leave the gangs behind for
a good life.

Well, we hope that the monkey is right on some
of those predictions and is way off on FNUC losing
membership in AUCC.

For the last two years, the FNUC “crisis” has
spilled lots of ink, blood and tears throughout the
province and it is time to move on, hopefully in a
positive way.

As to politics, that will never change, but as
Aboriginal People, we have to realize the power we
have if we vote as a block.

There are many ridings provincially that have
enoughAboriginal voters to make winners or losers.
And you better believe that the three main parties
are lining up to get our vote.

Have you ever seen provincial highways people
paving roads into reserves before the last year?
Times are changing and Aboriginal people are
moving into positions of power in politics, education
and business.

I believe 2007 could be our year. You just have
to make the personal decision to get involved. If you
don’t want to do it for yourself, then how about you
do it for your children and community?

Make 2007 the year that you become a leader.

Editorial
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Monkey no longer playing second banana in forecasting biz

John Cuthand
Maria Campbell
Winston McLean
Sandra Ahenakew
David Shield
Blue Pelletier

Warren Goulding

ThisisahugeyearforusatEagleFeatherNews.InMarchwewillbestartingour
tenthyearofpublishing!Thatisadecadeofstories,misseddeadlines,madedeadlines,
interestingpeople,notso interestingpeopleandlotsandlotsof inkandpaper.

Because it isourspecial year, youwill seesomechanges…NewYears resolu-
tionssotospeak.Thesechangeswilloccurover thenext fewissues.Someyouwon’t
notice,otherchangeswillslapyouintheface(inagoodway!).

WehavemadearesolutiontobethebestAboriginalpublicationintheprovince,
aresolutionweintendtokeep.

Wewelcomeyourreaction.
InFebruary,wewillhavecoverageof theExcellenceinActionbusinessconfer-

encebeinghostedbytheProvince,theFSINandtheClarenceCampeauDevelopment
Fund. Thiseventwill featurethebest inAboriginalbusinessfromaroundCanada.

Therewillbestoriesonhealthandwellnessandofcourseallofour talentedand
interestingcolumnistswillbetheretoteaseyourbrainandtochallengethestatusquo.
Wehopetoseeyouthen.

HappyNewYear.

JohnL.:…andnow, ladiesandgentlemen,
it’s time for Eagle Feather News senior
political correspondent, Dirk Dashing.
Beforeweget to your predictions for 2007,
howwasChristmas?
Dirk: Itwasgreat, John. I spent all night
painting eggs, stashing themaround the
house and I had a big bowl of candy by
the door all in readiness for the Great
Pumpkinwhocomesby for thebirthday
of Canada. The kids are grown up now,
but they still get a thrill from the festivi-
ties.
John L.: Uh, Dirk, I think you’ve got a few
holidays mixed together there and they’re
all in thewrong season.
Dirk: John, maybe you like to celebrate
things the conventional way, with tinsel,
firecrackers and the exchange of choco-
lates in heart-shaped boxes. Go ahead,
suck up to the colonizers. Cuddle up in
the warm blankets of state sanctioned
holidays and pickled hams. At the
Dashinghousewedo thingsdifferent.We
stick it to theman.
John L.:Why don’t we get to your predic-
tions.What canwe expect in 2007.
Dirk: Well, John, I was reading Doug
Cuthand’s column the other day and it
turns out he is more than your average
bubbling crock pot of male hormones.
No, John, he is more than eye candy for
the soul. Every now and then, Doug
Cuthandmakes a point.
John L.:Andwhat point would that be?
Dirk:Mr. Cuthandwas going on and on
about how the 1995 gaming agreement
between theFederationofSaskatchewan

IndianNations, theSaskatchewan Indian
Gaming Authority and the NDP
gummint really shafted us poor little
Inians.FirstNations raisedall themoney,
took all the risks while the gummint sat
on their fat bottoms and told the Inians

what they couldandcouldnot do.Damn
it, theyeven tookacut of thepie theyhad
no hand in baking!
JohnL.: I’ve heard there’s resentment over
the NDP’s position on Indian gaming. But
I understand the agreement is up for rene-
gotiation and that this is a chance for First
Nations to address jurisdiction issues.
Dirk:Youwould thinkso, John.Butupon
careful reflectionwe little Iniansowe the
NDP gummint everything. Since time
immemorial theNDPgummint hasbeen
guiding us on everything from our
buffalo hunts, to how we speak to the
Creator, tohowweshouldget together to
makemore little Inians. John, it turnsout
the NDPgummint has jurisdiction over
everything, so we damn well better be
thankful.
John L.: That’s absurd, Dirk. The NDP

gummint – I mean government – has only
beenaroundsince1933.Andyou’re forget-
ting thatFirstNationspeoplewerehere first.
Dirk: True, the NDP looks recent, but if
you have jurisdiction you can, theoreti-
cally, assert your authority backwards,

through space and time.You could even
pass a law stating you existed when the
universe came into being. As for First
Nations being here first, this planet
operates on the principle of “But we got
here second!” It’s called international
law.
JohnL.:So,FirstNationswill not get anew
gamingagreement from theNDP.Whatelse
have you got for us?
Dirk: John, rumourhas it that I’mup for
a Pulitzer. Though what the hell I’m
supposed to do with another blender I
don’t know.
John L.: Actually, Dirk, a Pulitzer is an
American award given out for journalism,
and I don’t think you qualify since you’re
Canadian.
Dirk: Think, Jay Treaty. Do I detect a
hint of jealousy. I bet you see yourself

carrying thePulitzercup ina victory lap
arounda rink of crazed female fanswho
dream of touching your finely sculpted
elbows. Don’t you? I’m disappointed in
you, John, but I haven’t the time nor
space to deal with your petty jealousy or
bizarre imaginations.Hereare the rest of
my predictions:
• FNUC will stay in theAUCC because
the FSINwill send in a new team to lead
the healing process
• The provincial election will happen
before the summer holidays
•DavidKarwackiwill beseen leapingup
anddownall overSaskatchewanstirring
up all sorts of apathy
• Lorne Calvert will be revealed as a
sheep in sheep’s clothing
• Brad Wall will suffer through an
untimely bout of puberty
• JeremyHarrison,MauriceVellacotand
JimPankiwwill join theSTF,alsoknown
as theSaskatchewanTaxpayersFedera-
tion
•To reflect its newdirection, theSTFwill
change it’s initials to NAMBLA
John L.: I’ll have to look that up. Dirk,
thanks for your time.
Dirk: It’salwaysapleasure foryou, John.
By the way, I hear you have a monkey
making your predictions this year. So, if
yourmonkeygetshispredictions for2007
wrong, do you spank it?

Dirk says, “If you don’t eat yourmeat, you
can’t haveanypudding.Howcan youhave
any pudding if you don’t eat yourmeat!”

dirkdashing@shaw.ca

5th Generation

Winston McLean

Dirk Dashing on stuff coming down in 2007
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TheNorthern Village of Pinehouse has received
$248,000 from the Canada-Saskatchewan
Municipal Rural Infrastructure Fund (MRIF) to

build a new hockey arena.
Fundingwasannounced recently byCarol Skelton,

Minister of National Revenue and Minister of Western
Economic Diversification, and Community Resources
Minister and Athabasca MLA Buckley Belanger on
behalf of Government Relations Minister Harry Van
Mulligen.

Cameco Corporation, the world's largest uranium
producer, has uranium operations in northern
Saskatchewan, as well as employees from the village.
The Saskatchewan-based mining company will
contribute more than $145,000 to the project, including
in-kind donations.

“Canada's new government is getting things done
for the people of Pinehouse,” said Skelton.

“We are working to promote fitness and healthy
lifestyles for families.This arenawill give the residents
of Pinehouse new recreational options and will benefit
the community for years to come.”

“Theprovince is very pleased to contribute toward
the funding of a new arena, which will make life better
for local families, especially youngpeople, byproviding
a high-quality recreational facility,” Belanger said.
“Saskatchewan has been home tomany terrific hockey
players, from Gordie Howe to Fred Sasakamoose, the
NHL's first Canadian First Nations player, or Hayley
Wickenheiser.With this arena, maybe a future Hockey
Hall of Famer will come fromPinehouse,” he said.

“Today is averyoptimistic start for our community
ofPinehouse,”PinehouseMayorMikeNatomagansaid.
“We are very grateful to Cameco Corporation for their
unwavering support over the years. In addition,wealso
want to thankHarryVanMulligenandBuckleyBelanger
from the provincial government for pushing this
endeavor through to reality,” themayor added.

“Cameco is committed to the health of northern
communities in theareas inwhichweoperate,”Cameco
president andCEOJerryGrandey said. “Wesupport the
communitieswith employment opportunities, economic
development and direct investment into projects such
as this.Thearenawill bea lasting legacyof our commit-

ment to Pinehouse and youth in the community.”
Camecoalsoarranged for in-kinddonationsof engi-

neering services from UMAEngineering, site prepara-

tion services from Golder Associates Ltd. and earth
moving services fromSnake LakeConstruction, to help
reduce costs for the community.

This MRIF investment will allow the Northern
Village of Pinehouse to build a newhockey arenaworth
more than $1.5 million. In Pinehouse, youth represent
the largest percentageof thepopulationand thenewarena
will provide themwith healthy recreational choices.

The federal and provincial governments are
investing a total of $76million in the four-year Canada-
Saskatchewan Municipal Rural Infrastructure Fund.
Participatingcommunitiesareexpected to contributeone-
half the cost of any project, which will raise the total
infrastructure investment above $152million.

Formore informationon theGovernmentofCanada
and the Province of Saskatchewan's infrastructure
programs, visit www.infrastructure.gc.ca or
www.municipal.gov.sk.ca/mrd/prosimsi.shtml.

Funding in place to build $1.5 million arena in Pinehouse

$2 million earmarked for
recreational and cultural
infrastructure in the North

Residents ofNorthernSaskatchewanwill soon
beenjoying enhanced recreationaland cultural facil-
ities, thanks to a $2 million investment from the
provincial government through the Building
Communities Program.

“We believe that all our citizens, including
those who live in the North, should benefit from
having access to cultural and recreational activi-
ties,” Community Resources Minister Buckley
Belanger told participants attending the Northern
Municipal Roundtable in PrinceAlbert.

“These activities are key contributors to the
quality of life that we celebrate in Saskatchewan.
The Building Communities Program supports the
government's commitment to make life better for
all Saskatchewan families and build a better future
for our young people.”

The Building Communities Program has
established separate criteria that recognize the
unique needs of communities in the North. For
example, these projects may qualify for funding if
they are less than $1million in total cost.

As well, the total cost of the project may be
covered. In the rest of the province, up to 25per cent
of the cost will be covered for those projects that
qualify.

National Aboriginal Achievement Awards Foundation names 2007 winners
Toronto - Fourteen outstanding

achievers have been named as recipients
of the 2007 AboriginalAchievement
Awards.

They include the CEO of Canada’s
winning 2010Olympic bid, the producer
of one of Canada's longest-running TV
series, a world-class diver and 11 other
FirstNations,Métis, and Inuit rolemodels
of people who converted their potential
into success.

“The 2007 award winners are an
amazingcelebrationof achievement,” said
Roberta Jamieson, CEO of the National
AboriginalAchievement Foundation.

“We invite all Canadians to join us
in recognizing these outstanding persons
whohave contributed somuch toCanada
and the world.

The awards will be presented at a
gala event in Edmonton next March and
will be televised on both Global and
APTN.”

The Foundation is delighted that
AdamBeach,most recently seen in Flags
ofOur Fathers,will host the awardswhile
Jennifer Podemski – prominent producer,
actor and writer is the Creative Producer.

Juno award winners, Gemini-
nominatedactors, anda slate of talent that
reads like the who’s who of Aboriginal
Canadian entertainers will honour the
recipients with performances at the 14th
AnnualNationalAboriginalAchievement
Awards onMarch 16, 2007 in Edmonton
at the NorthernAlberta JubileeAuditori-
um.

The recipients and their categories
for the 14th annual National Aboriginal
AchievementAwards are:

JoanneCardinal Schubert–Arts
…awriter, curator, lecturer, poet and

Aboriginal arts activist,Cardinal-Schubert
inspires and enables Native artists across
the continent to challenge and reclaim
their creative identities.

Jack Poole – Business and
Commerce

…is creditedwith bringing the2010
Olympics toCanadaand it’s little surprise
Poole’s been called a cautious optimist, a
visionary and amodest overachiever, it’s
what help shape him into becoming one
of the most successful real estate devel-
opers and community builders in North
America.

AlestineAndre–Cultural,Heritage
and Spirituality

…a Heritage Researcher for her
community shesuccessfully combinesher
gifts of Gwich’in traditional knowledge
with that ofWestern Science.

JoeMichel– Education
…one of the most outspoken

advocates and leaders on Aboriginal
education in the country.

Michel has gone on to develop
curriculum for linguistic courses inuniver-
sities and played amajor role in reviving
the near extinct Secwepemc language
back into the schools.

Chief David Walkem – Environ-
ment

…builds communication bridges
with developers and forestry companies
that allow Aboriginal people to benefit
from thebusinessof forestrybut alsoallow
the land to regenerate and renew.

Joe Couture–Health
…as the first Aboriginal person to

receive a Ph.D in psychology, Dr. Joe, as

he is affectionately known, has not only
built bridges of understanding between
two cultures but has systematically
affected generations of educators and
students with his straightforward and
profound traditional healingmethods.

Hugh Braker – Law and Justice
...the first Nu Cha Nulth lawyer in

the country, has been the Director of Self
Government for the Assembly of First
Nations, and is renowned for hiswork on
Aboriginal childwelfare lawandprotect-
ingAboriginal children.

Bertha Clark Jones – Lifetime
Achievement

…alwaysspokeout for theunderdog
and moved women’s rights groups

forward by strides when she founded the
AlbertaNativeWomen’sVoices in the late
1960s.

That organization blossomed to
become theNativeWomen’sAssociation
of Canada, a powerful voice for Native
women in the country.

LisaMeeches–MediaandCommu-
nications

...helped leadAboriginalmedia into
the mainstream by exposing the ‘truth’,
Meeches buries old prejudices and opens
mindswith hermeaningful and tradition-
al-based approach to television produc-
tion.

Freddie Carmichael– Politics
…currently a second-termPresident

of the Gwich’in Tribal Council piloting
the direction for a successful cultural and
socio-economic future which includes
buildinga foundation for self-government.

Lewis Cardinal – Public Service
…is designing education systems

that integrate traditional knowledge, and
is involved on an international level in a
global forum where the world’s Indige-
nous peoples meet to share, discuss and
participate in building amore sustainable
future for everyone.

WegadeskGorup-Paul– Sports
…a champion diver who began a

diving career at age 12, Gorup-Paul is
stirringup thewaters in theworld compet-
itive divingworld.He’s traveled theglobe
competing against the sports’ top divers
in thePanAmGames, theCommonwealth
Games and even the South African
National Championships.

Monica Peters– Technology and
Trades

…Indigenous languages are at risk.
By combining modern technology with
ancientwords shebuilt an instrument that
not only gave her identity but has the
potential to save threatened languages of
the world.

JamesMakokis–Youth
…his love for his community andhis

desire to learn thewisdomof his ancestors
that drives his passion. It’s his unique

ability to sharewhat he’s learned through
nationally syndicated columns, program-
ming university research projects and
combining his family’s wisdomwith that
of his ongoing quest to further his
knowledge.

The recipients are selected by a
national jury comprised of past award
recipients and individuals representing
First Nations, Métis and Inuit peoples
from diverse geographic regions of
Canada and areas of the economy.

The awards are produced by the
NationalAboriginalAchievement Foun-
dation, Canada’s leading Aboriginal
charity dedicated to providing financial
assistance toAboriginal students for post-

secondary education. Since 1985, the
Foundation has awarded more than $22
million in scholarships to deserving
students across the country for all disci-
plines, including law, medicine,
education, psychology, fine arts, business,
and computer sciences.

The National Aboriginal Achieve-
ment Awards are generously supported

by:
Private Sector:
Lead Sponsor - CIBC
Air Canada, Alliance Pipeline, BP

CanadaEnergyCompany, CasinoRama,
CN, Diavik Diamond

Mines, Enbridge, Encana, FirstAir,
IBM Canada, Investors Group, Nexen
Inc., Petro –Canada,

RBCFoundation, Scotiabank, Shell
Canada Ltd., Suncor Energy Foundation,
Syncrude Canada

Ltd., Talisman Energy
Public Sector:
TheGovernment ofCanada - Indian

andNorthernAffairsCanada,Agriculture
andAgri-Food

Canada,CanadianForces,Canadian
Heritage, CanadaMortgage andHousing
Corporation,

Canadian Museum of Civilization,
ElectionsCanada, Environment Canada,
Industry Canada –

Aboriginal BusinessCanada,Health
Canada, Service Canada, Transport
Canada.

While Oscar-buzz surrounds Adam Beach, one of
Canada’s top actors, theAboriginal star has signed on as host
to hand out the highest honours in theAboriginal community
at the 14thAnnual NationalAboriginalAchievementAwards
in March 2007.

“I am so proud to be a part of the Aboriginal Achieve-
mentAwards, it is an opportunity for us to reflect the amazing
success and talent in our community and we are so lucky to
haveAdamBeach hosting. Somany people look up to him as
a role model, since I have known him he has always put his

community first and his commitment to the awards is a
testament to that,” says the awards’CreativeProducer, Jennifer
Podemski, a celebrity in her own right. Jennifer, an award
winning producer and celebrated actor, co-starswithAdam in
the upcoming series Moose TV, due to hit the small screen in
the spring.

WithAdam’s intense schedule, taking him to places like
PalmSprings and Italy, he still has found time to give back to
his community by taking on the commitment to host the
awards.

Celebrated actor Adam Beach to host Aboriginal Awards in Edmonton
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The Honourable Carol Skelton, Minister of
National Revenue, on behalf of the Honourable
Monte Solberg, Minister of Human Resources and
Social DevelopmentCanada recently signeda$22.1
millionAboriginal HumanResourcesDevelopment
Agreement with the Gabriel Dumont Institute.

Under theagreement,GabrielDumont Institute
will establish a new training and employment arm
that will offer a broad range of human resources
development programs in rural, Northern and urban
Métis communities through10new regional delivery
offices.

“Canada’s New Government is committed to
ensuring that Métis people in Saskatchewan can
access the services they need to find long-term
employment, build stronger communities and
increase self-sufficiency,” said Minister Skelton.
“Our mission is to build a stronger Canada, and a
strong country begins with a strong labour force.”

Gabriel Dumont Institute was incorporated in
1980 to serve the educational and cultural needs of
Saskatchewan’s Métis community. The Institute
offers university accredited programming, including
theSaskatchewanUrbanNativeTeacher Education
Program (SUNTEP), in cooperation with
SaskatchewanAdvanced Education and Employ-
ment, the University of Saskatchewan, and the
University of Regina. Adult basic education and
skills training is offered in communities across the
province through Gabriel Dumont Institute’s adult
upgrading and technical training arm, the Dumont
Technical Institute, which is federated with the
Saskatchewan Institute ofAppliedScienceandTech-
nology .

“Métis control and responsibility for Métis
human resources development are at the heart of this
agreement,” said Gabriel Dumont Institute’s Vice
Chair, Doyle Vermette.

“This agreement is a necessary measure for
Métis people to address the economic and social
disparities between ourselves and the mainstream
population. Not onlyMétis peoplewill benefit from
a highly trained and skilled Métis labour force; so
will all residents of Saskatchewan and the people of
Canada.”

Funding for this agreement is provided through
the Aboriginal Human Resources Development
Strategy which is designed to expand employment
opportunities forAboriginal people acrossCanada.
Under theStrategy,Aboriginal organizations design
and deliver employment programsand services best
suited tomeeting the unique needs of their commu-
nities.

There are currently 80 Aboriginal Human
Resources DevelopmentAgreement holders deliv-
ering labour market programs and services in over
400 locations across Canada.

With the announcement, there are now two
Aboriginal HumanResourcesDevelopmentAgree-
ments in Saskatchewan: one with Gabriel Dumont
Institute to address the employment and training
needs of Métis people, and one with the
Saskatchewan Indian Training Assessment Group
tomeet the employment and training needs of First
Nations people.

In next month’s Eagle Feather News we will
bring the complete picture on the impact of this
major funding announcement.

TheBeardy’s Blackhawks have had
a tremendous year so far, they
currently sit in first place in the

SaskatchewanMidgetAAAleague.Over
the holidays they participated in the pres-
tigious Mac’s Midget Hockey Tourna-
ment in Calgary.

The team got off to a hot start and
were able to win their first three games,
with the highlight of their tournament
being a convincing 4-2 victory over the
Swiss Nationals. Unfortunately for the
boys they lost consecutive games and
were eliminated in the quarter-finals by
the eventual champions Notre Dame
Hounds. The gamewas tight throughout
and after a hard fought battle theHounds
were able to win it in overtime.

TeamManagerMel Parenteau said
traveling to Calgary was great for the
team and that “the food and the experi-
ence was well worth it and that the boys
were given the opportunity to watch the
Calgary Flames and the Los Angeles
practice”.

Forward Craig McCallum and
DefensemanChris Jungwirth, alongwith
their Coach Dale Grayston were chosen
to participate in theTournamentAll-Star
game.

The teamwanted to send thanks out
to SIGA, The Battleford and Meadow
Lake Tribal Councils, Sasktel, and
Northern Lights Development Corp for
their sponsorship of their trip to Calgary.

Westside takes
championship home

TheCoteFirst Nation held their first
annual Basketball TournamentDecember
15 and 16. Teams were made up of First
Nations individuals from across
Saskatchewan.

The Westside Warriors from
Saskatoonwere able to ride an undefeat-
ed record all the way to the champi-
onship, led by Tournament MVPMike
Linklater andTournamentAll-Star Robin
Daniels.

They met Standing Buffalo in the
final after they defeated another
Saskatoon team, the Bad Guyz in the
semi-final.

The year in review
The big news of the year came over

the summer when Team Saskatchewan
brought back the team title from the 2006
North American Indigenous Games in
Denver, Colorado. Sports such asVolley-
ball, Softball, Swimming, andAthletics
were dominated by Saskatchewan
athletes.

Who could forget entering Mile
High Stadium and hearing chants of
TeamSask!TeamSask! echoing through-
out… it was awesome.

TeamSaskatchewanMidgetMen’s
Softball Team had a huge year. This
group not onlywon the gold at the Indige-
nous Games, they also won both the
provincial and national titles this year.
What a year, and all the best to this team
in the future.

TheBeardy’sWomenSoccer Team
took the FSIN Soccer title from the
women of Little Pine. This marked the

first time that another team hadwon this
title in 5 years. It was also a rewarding
end to what has been a long journey to
these ladies.

Some athletes
to watch in 2007

Aspecial mention to a few athletes
who aremaking big impacts in the sports
community:

Taryne Boudreau and her phenom
status in the soccer world, watch for this
girl in the future.

Nathan Dixon and Mike Linklater
are tearing things up on the basketball
courts in Alberta; look for both of them
to play on bigger stages in the near future.

Desai, Sierra, and Savannah the
Walkingbear brothers, have the tools to
make it big in volleyball.

In the coming year watch for the
KevinMoccassinMemorial Tournament,
this will be the final year. Kevin was a
rising basketball star, and the tournament
that honours his memory draws some of
the best basketball talent in Canada.

This year the National Aboriginal
Hockey Championships will be played
in Price Albert. Look for this to be a
major success, and let’s hope
Saskatchewan keeps the title here.

Happy New Year to all of our
readers and supporters!!

MAY’S GOURMET CHICKEN
Eat In or Take Out

450 - 20th St. West • 244-5541

Free Delivery
on orders

over $15.00

Chicken Pak Specials
9 Pc. Pak .... $17.99
12 Pc. Pak .. $20.99

15 Pc. Pak .. $22.99
20 Pc. Pak .. $27.99

Includes: fries, gravy & salad.
FREE 2L of Coke with pick-up or delivery

with orders over $15.00

Beardy’s Blackhawks perform well at Mac’s Tourney
BY BLUE PELLETIER

CURTIS JUNGWIRTH

CRAIG McCALLUM

Dumont Institute lands $22 million
to establish new training division

• Continued fromPageOne
In the sports world, Team Saskatchewan did us all proud

bywinning gold at theNorthAmerican IndigenousGames this
summer. It was a remarkable accomplishment by our young
athletes.

In the courts, progress is finally being made on the
thousandsof claims from residential school survivors. The year
2006 should go down as a turning point in the history of this
scandalous affair. InApril, the Minister of IndianAffairs, Jim
Prentice, announced the details of a comprehensive compensa-
tion package.

On theeducation front, therewasgoodnewsanddistress-
ing news in 2006.At theUniversity of Saskatchewan,Dr.Marie
Battiste, Academic Director of the Aboriginal Education
Research Centre, played an integral role in the launch of the
Aboriginal Learning Knowledge Centre at Wanuskewin
Heritage Park.

Unfortunately, the news coming out of Reginawas not so
positive for the First Nations University of Canada. Turmoil at
the onceproud institution has cast a pall over theuniversity, one
that has been upsetting for everyone connected to the school,
particularly students.

Without question, the saddest event of 2006was thedeath
of RCMPofficer Robin Cameron in July. The young Mountie
wasshot bya fleeing suspect on July 7andshedied several days
later. Cameron, 29,wasamuch lovedand respectedmember of
the Beardy’s andOkemasis First Nation near Duck Lake.

Mountie’s death the saddest event of 2006
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2006 - The Year In Review

Ayear of sadness, accomplishment and progress
I twas a year that some people in Saskatchewan people

will never forget, and, yes, 2006will be one that others
will like to purge from their memory banks.
For men like Member of Parliament Gary Merasty -

named Eagle Feather News’Newsmaker of the Year - and
Lawrence Joseph, thenewly electedChief of theFederation
of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, 2006 can be considered
the high points of their distinguished political careers.

The pages of Eagle Feather News have carried the
accounts of progress in the fields of business, education,
entertainment and health over the last 12months.

Names like Andrea Menard, the prolific and
immensely talented entertainer, and the young leaders such
asChiefTammyCook-Searsonof the Lac LaRonge Indian
BandandChiefDarcyBearofWhitecapDakotaFirstNation
haveappeared frequently onour pages, and for good reason.

• Continued on Page 2
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